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The fight of our lives

O

ver the years, the pages of our
company newsletter have been a
catalogue of our Cooke family’s
achievements and awards, our
growth and our successes.

It still is. In this edition, you can read all
about our newest addition to our Cooke
family of companies. Omega Protein was
acquired in late 2017 and it’s the biggest deal
in the 33 year history of our company. We are
incredibly proud and pleased to welcome the
Omega team to Cooke. Our companies are a
perfect fit.
Omega Protein is a more than 100-year-old
fishing company that produces oils and
specialty protein products for both nutritional
supplements and animal feeds. With 30
boats off the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, near
Mississippi, Louisiana and Virginia, Omega
crews catch menhaden, a fish that is rich
in omega fatty acids. Omega also has five
manufacturing facilities throughout the U.S.,
one in Canada and one in Europe.

On the Cover

This new element to our business strengthens
our vertical integration by adding an
important element to our egg-to-plate
operations as a feed ingredient supplier.

Purse seining is one of the
most efficient methods of
fishing available and it’s how
our newly-acquired company,
Omega Protein, nets menhaden.
Read more about Omega Protein
on Page 10.

However, we all know that business, like life,
brings its share of adversity. Every single
day brings new sets of challenges and every
single day we rise to them. These challenges
– some big, some small – help us learn and
improve and become better people and this
all makes us a better company.

We can’t talk about our recent company
news without mentioning one of the biggest
challenges we have ever had to face – the
collapse of one of our farms in the state of
Washington and the shocking reaction of
legislators there.
Many of us will have the events around the
weekend of Saturday, August 19, 2017, in our
memories for a long time.
In the midst of that episode, our team did
a phenomenal job trying to secure the site,
remove whatever gear they could safely
and, as the gravity of the situation sunk in,
making plans to harvest the fish as quickly as
possible.
We never got that chance. What transpired
was dramatic, frightening and impossible to
foresee. And the destruction of our farm was
only the beginning of the challenge.
In the months following the collapse at
Cypress Island, we worked to clean up the
damaged farm equipment and worked with
tribal fishers who recaptured escaped fish
and were compensated for their efforts.
Our team stepped up – as they did during
the darkest hours of that August weekend.
Our people have bravely made presentations
to lawmakers, written letters and spoken
passionately in defence of their way of
life. They have been joined by the science
community, armed with facts on salmon
farming and facts on farmed and wild
fish interactions. Even the New Brunswick
government has stepped up and spoken out

in support of our company and our industry.
It appears legislators have bowed to antisalmon-farming activists instead of basing
decisions on sound science. They have voted
to phase out salmon farming in Washington
State between now and 2022 and they have
done so recklessly and with no solid case
based in fact and science.
They are turning their backs on a good, sound
industry and on our employees in Washington.
But we are not. We are reviewing all options
and we are standing by our team. There are
80 direct jobs on the line in our Washington
farming operations. There are 100 more people
employed in harvesting and processing. And
there are 424 full-time positions in spin-off
occupations who earn their livelihoods from
Cooke Aquaculture Pacific.
This was the biggest crisis our company has
experienced and its impacts continue to be
felt. Unfortunately, this incident was the first
introduction many people in Washington
had to Cooke or to salmon farming. And now,
we are in a fight for the livelihoods of our
Washington colleagues.
In this business, as in life, some days are
a celebration, some days are a challenge.
Whatever the day brings, I am proud of what
we have built together and I am honoured to
stand together with you.

Glenn Cooke, CEO
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Frank Powell and Ligia Gonzales. Ligia is based
in Spain with Culmarex and gives bioinformatics
support to Marine in our Global Breeding programs.
For example calculating potential parent matches to
ensure the best genetic gains.

temperatures we now see in New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and Maine, Jake says.
“Other European salmon would have a
challenge to survive these summers here,” he
says. “The water is too warm.”
This is a natural adaptation to the changing
climate.

The Big Idea

Genomics involves the study of the entire
genetic information of living things encoded
in their DNA and related molecules. And
Genomics is how Kelly Cove Salmon’s
Freshwater Operations team is ensuring the
salmon we produce have other advantages,
from disease resistance to colour retention.

Genomics: The science behind
the way we breed our fish

Genomics, not to be confused with genetics
or genetic modification, is based on selective
breeding. The salmon are selected for the
traits, or phenotypes, that can be tied to the
genotypes they carry. These genotypes are
sometimes able to be narrowed down to SNPs
(single nucleotide polymorphism) which can
give an individual fish carrying that SNP
disease resistance, a better growth rate or
even sea lice resistance.

OAK BAY, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA

T

he converted shipping container next
to D-line at Oak Bay Hatchery has
been nicknamed the “Love Shack.”

From October through December, it
is at the centre of a key activity for our East
Coast North America aquaculture operations:
spawning.
Every salmon raised in New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, and Newfoundland started as an egg
at the Oak Bay Hatchery. Dr. Jake Elliott, VP
Technical and Freshwater Operations, calls
the hatchery the nucleus of the operation.
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The hatchery, which was purchased by Cooke
Aquaculture in the early 1990s, houses the
Atlantic salmon broodstock from the local
St. John River strain, the strain required by
legislation in New Brunswick, and which
meets requirements for local genetics in Nova
Scotia and Maine. We run a sister program
at Bingham in Maine for our US operations.
These stock are related to the same fish we
have at Oak Bay.
Our Saint John River Strain salmon are
better adapted to the warmer freshwater

Genomics also ensures that our broodstock
is making genetic gains – carrying forward
desirable traits without carrying forward
undesirable ones.

The hatchery team sorts and tags smolts.
The PIT tags will allow us to identify which family a
mature salmon comes from in the breeding program.

For Cooke, this is happening with both our
Atlantic salmon stocks on the East Coast of
North America and at our facilities in Spain,
where we breed and raise sea bass and sea
bream. The bream have had a genomics
program since 2007, which is when Marine
Herlin, our Global Genomics Manager, joined
Culmarex.

Marine has a PhD in genetics and an
aquaculture background. As a student, she
spent a summer working on a salmon farm
in Washington State - before it belonged
to Cooke Aquaculture Pacific. Marine was
raised in France, attended university in
Scotland and now travels regularly to New
Brunswick to help guide our progress with
the broodstock program team here on the
East Coast.
Since 2016, Marine has been consulting
with Jake and Frank Powell, the Broodstock
Manager at the Oak Bay Hatchery, to develop
the genomics program for our Atlantic
salmon.
“There’s a big advantage with the salmon,”
she said. “The genetic gain is much faster
than what we see with the bass because we
control the matches.”
Sea bass are handled as little as possible to
reduce the stress on the fish. The females are
allowed to deposit their eggs in their tanks
where males are swimming and depositing
milt. Certain females and males are paired
together for the spawning, but this method
allows more natural selection, reducing the
genetic control on the generations of fish.
Mature broodstock are kept in the tanks and
allowed to continue growing and to spawn
again.
“The females aren’t at their best fecundity
when they first reach maturity,” Marine
explains. “The second or third season might
be the peak, so we let them grow in the tank.”
Sea bass, though, aren’t like Atlantic salmon.
Over the 18 months an Atlantic salmon

spends at sea, growing from post-smolt (150180 grams) to market size, the salmon will
gain approximately 4.5kg (10lbs) in weight. A
sea bass will enter the ocean pen at 20 grams
and grow to between 500 and 600 grams –
market size for this type of fish – over the
same 18-month period.
Because the bass and bream are both much
smaller fish, stocking happens more often and
spawning is prompted off-season by controlling
temperature and exposure to daylight (photomanipulation). This is very successful in bream
and less so in bass. This is because the species
react differently to the photo period in the long
term due to their different epigenetic (nongenetic) reaction to environmental factors.
In this case, the bass are harder to trick into
spawning at a different time of year, even with
the photo-manipulation, because the heritable
trait remembers when they spawned, whereas
the bream can be manipulated generation after
generation.
Temperature and photo-manipulation are
also used with the Atlantic salmon headed
to production, both to advance and delay
spawning and hatching and to coordinate
the timing for smolts to transfer to the ocean
pens. This comes into play especially for fall
stocking.
Cooler temperatures for salmon are a
necessity as water temperatures above 10°C
during early development can cause spinal
deformities. Water sources are also important
to our freshwater sites, and why improved
temperature control is an important part of the
new Genomics building at Oak Bay. (Please See
“New Genomics building” on Page 8)
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Other areas in which genomics
and genetics are having an effect
on aquaculture:

The Big Idea

Spawning

The mature broodstock are sorted in the tanks,
with holding pens put in place to keep the fish
separated into male and female groupings.
For the past few years, for part of the
spawning, management trainees have been
the ones in the dry suit, removing the mature
salmon from the tank and putting them into
the anesthetic to calm them before stripping.
At Oak Bay, a shipping container retrofitted
into a specialized spawning unit sits next to
the line of tanks where the broodstock are
housed as adults and the “Love Shack” acts
as a lab and workspace for the new Genomics
building at Oak Bay.
In the Spawning Unit the eggs are stripped from
the females into buckets, which are tagged with
an ID number and entered into a database used
by the genomics team to create matches.
Fin clips are collected from the females for
testing and tissue samples are taken by our
fish health team and tested for disease. The
buckets of eggs are moved to a holding area
near the lab to be fertilized.
The males are stripped of their milt and Super
Elite High breeding value males may be
returned to the tanks multiple times during
spawning. A good male can fertilize the eggs
of many females, as long as they’re headed
to production. Crosses from select and elite
fish are made more carefully to protect the
broodstock nucleus from inbreeding.
Milt is collected in cups, to reduce
contamination and keep temperatures stable,
then transferred to vials which are identified
with each fish’s tag number, ID number and
family number.
From there, Marine runs the model on what
crosses of male and female eggs will meet the
goals of the program, using the females and
males from the database.
Eggs and milt are rated as either “Select” or
“Production.” Select, in this case, means that
the parent fish shows strong potential for
a desirable genetic characteristic – such as
growth or disease resistance. These select
families are created from a 1:1 male : female
cross. A very small percentage of these – the
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Brian Donnelly and Connie Klein work together
to strip milt from one of the broodstock male
Atlantic salmon.
very best – are selected for multipliers and
these will form the ‘production’ batches at
the next generation. The Production crosses
are made for production and only the very
best males and females are used with above
average breeding values. A line of ‘Resist’
eggs are also being tested from families with
the highest combination of good growth and
resistance to Sea Lice and BKD.
The milt is checked for concentration of sperm
and its motility.
Eggs are mixed with sperm and an activator, a
liquid designed to extend the fertilization time
to improve the rate of fertilized eggs in each
batch. Once mixed, the eggs go either to the
incubators at Oak Bay Hatchery, where they’re
treated with Ovadine (a buffered iodine-based
disinfectant) before being put into the trays, or
rinsed before being transported to the other
hatcheries, where the eggs will be disinfected
before going into the incubators.
Eggs destined to become broodstock remain
at Oak Bay and go to C-line as the eyed eggs
hatch to the larval stage, called first feeders.
There, they are held in the family tanks – the
eggs from one family are all siblings with the
same two parents – until they’re large enough
to be pit tagged and mixed as communal
groups in bigger tanks.

they perform in the regular growing conditions.
These saltwater evaluation groups are a key part
of the program as we base all our calculations
for Breeding Values on the measurements
taken from these fish in the processing plant at
harvest.
A mature male salmon waits in the anesthetic
bath for his turn in the “Love Shack.”
New technology has made sorting easier.
Specially-designed scanners make measuring
and data entry a one-person job. Fin clips go
into tubes with barcodes and tracking numbers
are etched into the glass so no labels are lost.
Everything is scanned and tracked together in
the database, which eventually produces the
genetic matches for spawning.
When the family fry are big enough they are
sorted into even larger tanks at the hatchery.
They receive vaccinations and PIT tags at
sorting. The tags are matched with fin clips
taken from the fish, which will identify the
salmon’s genetics as they grow to maturity.
The same tags are the ones used to identify the
genetic IDs of the fish when they are ready to
spawn.
Some of the fish from the family groups will
end up as smolts in the sea cages to see how

By the numbers

25 pounds

400 mL

size of broodstock
at spawning

average amount of milt
produced by male salmon

85%

10k - 15k

3 mL

3,600 billion

of broodstock is female
at spawning

the average amount of milt required
to fertilize a bucketful of eggs

eggs harvested
from each female

average sperm in the milt
produced by a male salmon

The best fish with the significant SNPs being
tracked for gene expression are kept at Oak Bay,
where they grow from smolt to adult to maturity.
The ‘crem de la crem’ or the best 10 families
are used to push out the best eggs from these
Multipliers.
“For production eggs, we want to maximize the
gain,” Frank says. “We really push the limits and
a good male can be mated to many production
females.”
In the spring leading up to that year class’s
maturity, the fish receive an ultrasound to
determine sex and then are tagged for sorting.
Up until the point the fish begin to show
secondary sex characteristics, the fish are
divided about equally between males and
females. During sorting the best males are kept,
leaving the split at about 85 per cent female and
15 per cent male.
Stripping happens at a rate of about 300 females
per day, plus a group of males, sometimes as
many as 100 to 150 in an afternoon. Spawning
can spread over many weeks to ensure the
production of the millions of eggs required both
to maintain the broodstock and to stock the
farms on the East Coast.
What started as a simple family based
breeding program has changed to include
better technology. DNA testing for fish was
significantly slower and more expensive even
five years ago, and breeding was done based on
information from the field. That information is
still considered in the breeding program, but it
is combined with genetic information to create
a more robust program which will strengthen
the production on the East Coast. So now we can
identify the best individuals in the best families.
“Fourteen years ago, we were using molecular
techniques for DNA testing,” Frank said. “It took
weeks to get samples processed, with lots of
manual work. Now it takes three to four days to
process 90 samples. The backlog is that we have

too much information to process.” Ligia’s
help has been a godsend.

Benthic monitoring : using eDNA
(environmental DNA) to determine the
presence of certain organisms that act as
indicators of the health of the sea floor.
Breeding programs for cleaner fish
(cunners and lumpfish)

And technology keeps improving. The
hatchery is working with a supplier to get
more genetic information analyzed from our
strain of fish to enable further developments
in disease resistance and other genetic traits.
“We know we got a good batch of eggs when
farmers are asking to have all the eggs from
a family at their farm,” Frank says.
The hatchery works with researchers around
the world, including the University of
Santiago de Compostela in Spain, University
of Guelph in Canada, the Huntsman Marine
Science Centre in St. Andrews and others to
perform genetic work on Atlantic salmon,
sea bass and bream and the “cleaner” fish
program that is being developed for sea lice
management. 

As the broodstock are stripped of their eggs, the
fish health team takes samples for testing to ensure
the health of the future generations of salmon.

Each bucket of eggs is tagged with the Offspring
DNA Traceability System number, which identifies
the female salmon. The tag follows the eggs in
the broodstock program through fertilization and
development, until the individual salmon are large
enough to be tagged.

Frank Powell (front) and Kim Bentley work together
to fertilize eggs. Frank adds milt, an activator is
added to each bucket, while Kim mixes.

The correct quantity of milt is determined by the
motility (the ability to move spontaneously).
The milt is added by syringe to each batch of eggs
and then hand mixed to ensure fertilization.

Eggs are rinsed after fertilization before transport
to their home at one of our other New Brunswick or
Maine hatcheries. Newfoundland’s eggs are sent later,
once the eggs are “eyed” and easier to transport.
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The Big Idea

Glossary
SNP – Single nucleotide polymorphism
– the DNA indicator linked to a trait.
PIT tag – PIT stands for Passive
Integrated Transponder, and PIT tags
are injected internally under the skin of
the salmon. About the size of a grain of
rice, the PIT tag consists of inert wire, a
chip and capacitor encased in glass.
Milt – The liquid containing salmon sperm.
Degree days – Measure of temperature
above or below the baseline. Degree days are
used to calculate when an egg will hatch into
the larval stage of the fish. Atlantic salmon
eggs are very sensitive to temperature, and
warmer temperatures cause the eggs to hatch
faster. Keeping temperatures low extends the
time between fertilization and hatching.
Carcass traits – Fat content,
shape, fileting yield, colour.
Fecundity – Fecundity is the actual
reproductive rate of an organism or
population, measured by the number
of gametes (eggs), seed set, or asexual
propagules. Fecundity is similar to fertility,
the natural capability to produce offspring.
A lack of fertility is infertility while a lack
of fecundity would be called sterility.
Epigenetics – The study of heritable changes
in gene function that do not involve changes in
the DNA sequence. The Greek prefix epi- ("over,
outside of, around") in epigenetics implies
features that are "on top of" or "in addition to"
the traditional genetic basis for inheritance.
Epigenetics can also be used to describe any
heritable phenotypic change that does not
derive from a modification of the genome,
such as prions. Such effects on cellular and
physiological phenotypic traits may result
from external or environmental factors, or be
part of normal developmental program. The
standard definition of epigenetics requires
these alterations to be heritable, either in
the progeny of cells or of organisms.
Photo-manipulation – Controlling
light exposure to mimic a different
time of year. It is used to slow down
or speed up the maturity of fish.
RFID reader – A radio frequency identification
reader (RFID reader) is a device used to gather
information from an RFID tag, which is used
to track individual fish. Radio waves are used
to transfer data from the tag to a reader.
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Commentary

When it comes to salmon farming,
headlines don’t always tell the full, true story
By Chuck Brown, Communications Manager

The Oak Bay Hatchery Genomics Team, from left, Dr. Jake Elliott,
Frank Powell, Kim Bentley, Melissa Holborn from University of
Guelph, Marine Herlin, Ligia Gonzales.

A

t Cooke Aquaculture, we have
always welcomed healthy dialogue
and constructive conversation about
our operations. We’ve worked hard
to be a great salmon producer and equally
hard to be a good neighbour.

New Genomics building to house nucleus
of East Coast salmon operations

Sometimes, however, it feels like salmon
farmers can do no right. Anyone who
follows the news in Nova Scotia, Canada, for
example, could be forgiven for thinking that
salmon farming is one big elaborate scheme
aimed at destroying the planet.

The additional building is required to support the growth of our aquaculture production
in Atlantic Canada and Maine.

Headlines, however, don’t tell the true story.
The truth is – most people like us but those
small numbers who don’t are very vocal – and
not always truthful about their reasoning.

OAK BAY, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA – A new addition at the central hatchery in Oak
Bay will be home to our broodstock from egg to their early stages of growth.

“We require more organized capacity for eggs both for production and to increase the
strength and diversity of the broodstock,” said VP Technical and Freshwater Operations
Jake Elliott.
The new building, which will be situated at Oak Bay Hatchery on a stretch of land across
the brook from the main facility, will house 220 individual family tanks for the nucleus.
The new building will also house nine combi tanks for multipliers (fish identified as
having the very best attributes for production), a lab and space for cryogenic storage of
sperm from males with very high breeding values for specific traits.
The new genomics building and improved egg incubation will feature recirculation loops
to reduce water use and allow better temperature control.
“We need to have the water temperature below 8°C for the best incubation,” Jake says.
Warmer temperatures can cause skeletal deformities during salmon development.
Moving the current family room will also allow us to reposition the existing egg
incubation unit in the main hatchery, which will support extended capacity for the
production of eyed eggs using recirculation and temperature control. This will allow us
to better control the quality and timing of eggs leaving the Facility.
The land has been prepared and construction is pending the approval of an Environment
Impact Assessment and Water Supply Source Assessment permit from the Government
of New Brunswick’s Department of Environment and Local Government. Construction is
expected to begin in 2018.

People like our delicious products. They like
that we are involved in our communities and
generous with charities or in times of need.
They like that we spark the economy and
bring activity and jobs to rural areas that
have long been ignored or exploited.
The truth was summed up nicely in a recent
speech by Nova Scotia’s Minister of Fisheries
and Aquaculture, Keith Colwell.
“There’s a lot of really positive things
happening in this industry and a lot of great
operators in this province,” he said at the
Aquaculture Association of Nova Scotia
(AANS) Sea Farmers Conference in Halifax.
He said aquaculture is an important part
of the provincial economy and that it helps
young Nova Scotians stay home and it
attracts people from away to move to the
province. He wants to build on that success.
We hear the same sentiments from a vast

majority of the people in areas where we
operate all around the world.
“I really want to see the aquaculture industry
in this province hit $500 million. That’s really
the goal,” Colwell said.
“As we grow the industry, we have to do it in an
environmentally-friendly way. We have to be
accountable to the people of Nova Scotia and
that’s going very well.”
Colwell cautioned about being too sensitive to
unfounded criticism and people who habitually
complain to the media or who rant on social
media. Echoing comments he had previously
made to reporters, Colwell said real concerns
must be heard, considered and acted upon but
he is losing patience with that very small but
very vocal group of complainers.

beach cleanups or serving salmon samples
at the Digby Scallop Days Festival, go a long
way. She also pointed out that the Cooke
newsletter is a great resource that helps
people gain a full understanding of the
company’s worldwide activities. Linda also
said Glenn Cooke’s involvement in the TV
show Undercover Boss Canada continues to
cast the company in a positive light – and that
show aired in 2012!
Colwell also recounted his recent
participation with our Cooke team in a beach
cleanup and said it was a great example of
Cooke’s cooperation and willingness to help.

“We cleaned up a beach and the community
that we went to was complaining about all
this aquaculture junk on the shores. Well,
let me tell you, I went down and I cleaned
“We have a few people who complain about
up more lobster gear, more gear from the
everything,” he said.
commercial fishery, than I’d ever seen in
Another speaker at the conference, Linda
my life. And we did clean up a little bit of
Gregory, Deputy Warden for the Municipality of aquaculture stuff,” he said.
Digby, said she’s been involved in aquaculture
“The fishermen around the area came along
since she was first elected in the 1990s.
and they said, ‘What are you doing?’ We said,
She was neutral to the concept then but the
‘We’re cleaning up the beach.’
more she learned and understood, the more
‘Oh. OK. Why didn’t you tell us? We’re gonna
she saw that aquaculture, including Cooke
help.’
Aquaculture’s salmon operations, were a
benefit to her community.
“The people are 95 per cent happy with
aquaculture in our area,” she said, adding,
“I’m proud to have Cooke Aquaculture in my
community.”
She said the key to earning community
support is for aquaculture operators to
simply get involved. She said Cooke employee
participation in community events, such as

“One guy brought his tractor down and his
trailer down, loaded all the gear on it and
helped us clean the place up and did all
kinds of really positive things. It showed that
industries can work together. And that’s what
we really need to accomplish in the province
and we’re getting there.”
That type of cooperation is the real, true story
– but it’s rare to see it in the headlines. 
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See Cooke’s full compan
y
growth timeline at
cookeseafood.com/ab
out-cooke/

Growth and Development

T
Cooke grows and diversifies with
addition of Omega Protein
Latest acquisition is the largest in Cooke’s 30-year history

he Cooke family got bigger and better
in December with the acquisition of
Omega Protein, a nutritional product
company and a leading integrated
provider of specialty oils and specialty
protein products.

and Europe and receives the menhaden
harvest (a fish abundantly found in the
Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico) from more
than 30 vessels.

The total value of the acquisition was
approximately $500 million USD and it brings
another 1,000 employees into the Cooke
team, which now numbers approximately
6,000 worldwide.

“We started our family-operated company
in 1985 and through the hard work of our
employees have grown to become a fully
integrated global seafood leader offering
a wide array of farmed and wild-caught
products to customers around the world.”

“The acquisition of Omega Protein will
help further diversify the supply side of
our business and supports our strategy of
responsible growth as a leader in seafood
production,” said Glenn Cooke, CEO of Cooke
Inc.
“We are bringing together two innovative
fishery teams with a passion for delivering
superior products, service, and value to our
customers in a safe and environmentally
sustainable manner.”
For example, Cooke Aquaculture Inc.
has achieved Best Aquaculture Practices
(BAP) certification for our North and South
American salmon aquaculture operations.
BAP is the world’s only aquaculture
certification program that covers the entire
production chain (hatcheries, feed mills,
farms and processing plants). Omega Protein
is on track to be approved by the Marine
Stewardship Council (MSC). The MSC is the
only wild-capture fisheries certification
and eco-labelling program that meets best
practice requirements set by both the United
Nations Food and Agriculture Organization
(UNFAO) and ISEAL, the global membership
association for sustainability standards.

Crews net menhaden, which is used to
produce highly-refined specialty oils,
specialty protein products and nutraceuticals.
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Omega Protein is a century-old nutritional
product company that develops, produces,
and delivers healthy products throughout
the world to improve the nutritional integrity
of foods, dietary supplements, and animal
feeds. Omega Protein’s mission is to help
people lead healthier lives with better
nutrition through sustainably sourced
ingredients such as highly-refined specialty
oils, specialty protein products, and
nutraceuticals.
The company operates seven manufacturing
facilities located in the United States, Canada,

“Omega Protein is the largest acquisition in
the 33-year history of Cooke,” Glenn said.

Montgomery (Monty) Deihl, Vice President of
Operations of Omega Protein, said “Omega
Protein and Cooke are an ideal fit from a
business point of view but also in terms
of values. Both Cooke and Omega Protein
started as small, family businesses and were
built on the foundation of a passion for the
sea and a view to a long-term, sustainable
future.”
“We are extremely excited to be part of the
Cooke family,” Monty said. “Omega Protein
started out as a family fishing business over
100 years ago and has retained those same
family values of operation and growth. There
couldn’t be a better fit for Omega Protein’s
employees than to again be part of a familyrun, community-focused business to lead us
into the future.”
From a business perspective, the companies
are a strategic fit and the merger makes both
companies stronger.
“The strategic fit of Omega Protein’s fishbased nutritional ingredients with Cooke’s
strong position in aquaculture feed and
farming could not be a better match,” Monty
said. “We look forward to working with
everyone in the Cooke family of companies
to fully realize the potential of this merger to
strengthen our global position.”
Joe Vidal, President and CEO of Bioriginal
Food and Science, said the companies share a
goal of being a global leader in products that
help people lead healthier lives.
“Cooke is a company that prides itself on
improving the nutrition of its customers. I
always say that there are very few folks in the
world that can say, ‘Everything I do improves
the health of our customers.’ I was happy

to see that members of the Cooke family
equally value that role of producing healthy
products.”
Joe also sees a strong cultural fit between
the companies and the people who are at the
heart of Cooke and Omega Protein.
“Bioriginal’s roots are in the Canadian
Prairies, a region that is very different
geographically from Atlantic Canada, where
Cooke Aquaculture was founded, but where
similar cultures exist. “Just like the Cooke
organization, Bioriginal expanded over the
years from Canada to Europe and more
recently to the USA,” Joe said. “We are very
excited to be part of this growing family and
contributing to a bright future.”
The animal feed ingredients produced by
Omega Protein are an important component
in Cooke Aquaculture’s production of healthy
Atlantic salmon, making this acquisition a
strategic move that greatly enhances Cooke’s
vertical integration.
The Cooke family of companies includes
global aquaculture divisions under Cooke
Inc. and its wholly-owned subsidiary Cooke
Aquaculture Inc. as well as a Canadian
aquaculture division operated by its affiliate,
Kelly Cove Salmon Ltd. The company also
includes seafood divisions under Cooke
Seafood USA, Inc. and Icicle Seafoods,
Inc. Cooke Aquaculture Inc. is a verticallyintegrated aquaculture corporation based
in Blacks Harbour, New Brunswick, Canada
with salmon farming operations in Atlantic
Canada, the United States (Maine and
Washington), Chile and Scotland as well as
sea bass and sea bream farming operations
in Spain. Aquaculture operations include
land-based juvenile production, marine
farms, processing and distribution facilities
and a global sales and marketing team as
well as a full value chain service and supply
sector.
In 2015, the Cooke family entered the wild
fishery, creating Cooke Seafood USA, Inc.
which acquired Wanchese Fish Company, Inc.
In 2016, the family expanded its investments
in the wild fisheries through their
acquisitions of Icicle Seafoods, Inc., in the
USA and the assets of Fripur S.A., the largest
fishing company in Uruguay. 
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OMEGA PROTEIN – AT A GLANCE

Bioriginal

Omega Protein, Inc.

– Human Nutrition Division

– Animal Nutrition Division

Moss Point, Mississippi, United States
Fish meal and oil processing facility
Fish meal warehouses
Shipyard
Abbeville, Louisiana, United States
Omega Protein’s largest facility
Fish meal and oil processing facility
Reedville, Virginia, United States
Fish meal and oil processing facility
Fish meal warehouse and silos
Fish oil refinery
St. Louis, Missouri, United States
Fish meal warehouse

Saskatoon, Canada
Manufacturing capabilities including cold pressing, refining,
packaging, blending, bottling, and bulk oil packaging
Logistics, marketing, administration
Research and development
Den Bommel, The Netherlands
Sales office
Manufacturing and processing
Irvine, California, United States
Sales office
Nutritional ingredients warehouse and sourcing facility
Reedsburg, Wisconsin, Unites States
Whey protein processing facility

Growth and Development

Cooke Aquaculture acquires
new Smolt Production site at Loch Shin

LOCH SHIN, LAIRG, SCOTLAND – In early Summer 2017, Cooke
Aquaculture was pleased to announce that it had entered into
a 10-year agreement with Sallachy Estates for the production of
smolts on Loch Shin. The site, which was previously operated
by Scottish Sea Farms, became available after their decision to
concentrate on large recirculation facilities. Sallachy Estates were
looking for a long-term tenant with a proven commitment to
freshwater loch sites and Cooke Aquaculture has vast experience in
this area of operations.
Loch Shin, at 17 miles long, is the third largest freshwater loch in
Scotland. The site, which will be primarily used for Organic S1 Smolt
Production, is located at the South Eastern end of the loch near
Lairg and has a growing discharge of 60 tons.
Murray Munro, Site Manager, insists on the latest net technology to
minimise the risk of escapes, and uses “otter resistant” Dyneema
Netting with a 72 kg breaking strain, (almost double the Scottish
regulatory standard). In addition to daily checks, monthly diving
inspections are carried out by Ross-Shire diving services, and there
is an annual inspection of moorings by specialist, Kames of Argyll.
The new site secures the employment of four very experienced fulltime staff and will provide income and support to the wider local
economy.

The Omega Protein facility in Reedville, Virginia, USA,
processes fish meal and fish oil and includes a fish oil
refinery as well as a fish meal warehouse and silos.

Cooke-Omega representatives attend
Virginia Governor’s inauguration events

Glenn Cooke, left, and Jane Crowther, right,
with newly-sworn Virginia Governor
Ralph Northam (D).
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From left, Wayne Fraser, Murray Munro, Dougie
Macdonald and Lally Mackay.

From left, Cooke representatives James Trask, Glenn Cooke, Seth Dunlop,
Ross Butler, Len Stewart, Bret Scholtes, Jane Crowther and Ben Landry
at the Virgina Governor’s Ball.

Training on Regulatory Compliance - El Tepual Plant Project
PUERTO MONTT, CHILE – Training on regulations was performed throughout
November and December 2017 at our El Tepual premises in anticipation of the
opening of the plant. All teams involved in plant processes participated in this
training activity. This training allows our company to fulfill the requirements and
certifications of local and international standards and ensures the safety of our
products.
Some training sessions performed include:
• GOOD MANUFACTURING PRACTICES (GMP) and
SANITATION OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES (SOP)
• INTERPRETATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF
STANDARD BEST AQUACULTURE PRACTICES (BAP)
• ANALYSIS AND CRITICAL CONTROL POINTS AT PROCESSING PLANTS (HACCP)
• FOOD DEFENSE
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Cooke Chile holds leadership training event

Dreams are realized thanks to
Cooke Aquaculture Scotland’s new boat
GREENHEAD BASE, LERWICK, SHETLAND, UK –
A keel-laying ceremony was held for Cooke
Aquaculture Scotland’s new 14m catamaran
workboat in June.

The vessel will be the newest addition to
Cooke’s Shetland fleet and forms part of the
global company’s local growth plans. The
vessel has been designed by Malakoff and is

VESSEL SPEC:
- 14m length
- 7m beam
- 6mm shell plating with 10mm
reinforced corners at wear points
- 2 x 280 hp engines
- 1 x 5 tonne and 1 x 3 tonne
capstan
- 23-tonne-rated Palfinger crane

the first vessel to be laid down in Malakoff’s
new boatbuilding facility at the Greenhead
base, Lerwick. The keel-laying ceremony
also served as an unofficial opening of the
facility, with many members of Shetland’s
aquaculture industry in attendance.

Cooke Aquaculture Scotland is expanding
its local operation with a recent investment
of £2 million ($2.8 million USD) in cages and
equipment for local sites. The company has
been careful to maximize the benefits to the
local economy, now placing a workboat order
with local engineering firm, Malakoff.
Malakoff, which has been building boats
since the 1870s, has always focused on
engineering services for maritime industries.

From left: Ryan Stevenson (Malakoff), David Brown
(Shetland Seawater Manager) and Katrine Johnson
(Office Manager Shetland).
The company has a long pedigree of
boatbuilding for the salmon farming industry,
stretching back to the early development of
salmon farming in Scotland in the mid 1980s.
“It’s also really important to Cooke
Aquaculture to invest in the local community
and its economy. By using Shetland firms
and local labour, we help to maintain and
expand local knowledge and skillsets, which
ultimately benefits our business and the
islands as a whole,” said David Brown, of
Cooke Aquaculture Scotland.
This is the first boat to be built in Malakoff’s
new fabrication facility and the first large
steel vessel to be built by Malakoff since 2011.
The keel-laying ceremony marked what the

Design plans for Cooke Aquaculture Scotland’s
new catamaran style work boat.

team at Malakoff hopes to be the start of
significant expansion to their boat building
services.
Malakoff Project Manager, Ryan Stevenson
explains: “Malakoff have had plans to
expand the boat building division for some
time. The catamaran workboat order from
Cooke Aquaculture Scotland has allowed us
to act on these plans, which have led to the
opening of a new workshop. This represents
a significant expansion for the company
and the local economy, and we would like
to thank Cooke for having the confidence to
work with us to develop a workboat to suit
their needs.”
“The new fabrication facility is a huge
asset – at over 80,000 square feet we can
have up to three of these types of vessels
under construction at the same time. It also
has enough space to allow a much more
efficient build process, with different areas
for prefabrication and assembly – basically,
steel comes in at one end and a finished
vessel comes out the other.”
Indeed, Malakoff have confirmed that this
commission has led them to employ both
a workshop foreman and an apprentice for
the new facility. They have also taken on
a trainee project manager at their North
Ness office, to help compensate while
some of the existing management turn
attention to running the new facility. The
company’s boatbuilding development plan
also highlights the need for an increasing
level of skilled staff, to better meet the
requirements of the industry.

CUPQUELAN FJORD, CHILE – Leadership is one of the keys to “turn strategies into
action.” It is the main way we can address challenges to reach objectives and obtain
results. In business, a leader can be someone who helps people reach their full potential
along with helping the organization grow.
Leaders are not born, they are made through personal efforts that lead them to develop
the challenging skill of mobilizing others.
In order to meet this challenge, Cooke Chile held training sessions focused on enhancing
leadership, communication and motivation skills for managers to help them to become
effective leaders.
The activity was developed by the Organizational Development team from the Human
Resources Office and was carried out on October 23 to 25, 2017 at the Cupquelan Fjord.
Twenty-two professionals from Saltwater Production participated.

Shoreland Transport USA fleet
showcases delicious products
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA, USA – Our
Shoreland Transport USA, Inc. fleet
continues to grow with new equipment
displaying many of the fine True North
Seafood products that we offer. These
eye-catching and attractive trucks are
on the highways throughout the United
States Eastern Seaboard.

The keel-laying and new workshop has
attracted a large amount of attention
from the local marine industry with many
members of local aquaculture companies
and workboat operators in attendance. It is
fair to say that the industry will be keeping
an eye on the progress of the new workboat
and it is hoped that this will lead to more
Shetland-built boats for the Shetland
marine industry.
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Partnership helps revive
Aquaculture Operations
college program

ST. ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA –
A collaboration between Cooke Aquaculture,
the Atlantic Canada Fish Farmers Association
and the New Brunswick Community College
could lead to the revival of an Aquaculture
Operations training program at the school.
The three organizations worked together to
launch a 12-week training course and Cooke
enrolled 10 of our employees in order to
guarantee the program would run. Sherri
Deveau, our Saltwater Business Support
Analyst and Gatchel Griffin, our Saltwater
Training Coordinator, have been assisting
with the program’s development and will
work with other partners, as well as students
and instructors, to evaluate the course.
Cooke also assisted by allowing students to
tour various facilities and speak with our
team of experts. Oak Bay Hatchery and the
Fundy Bay Drive value added processing
facility have hosted tours for students.
Aquaculture companies in Atlantic Canada
see significant value in training for

Kelly Cove Salmon
team holds workshop for
farming managers

SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA
– About 100 of our farm site managers from
our Kelly Cove Salmon operations gathered
in Saint John on Feb. 27, 2018 for a day-long
workshop covering a wide range of topics.
Participants came from New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and Maine.
They heard presentations from experts from
within the company and from outside. The
workshop covered a wide range of topics
including feeding innovations that are
helping to reduce lost feeding days, fish
health management, public and community
relations efforts, workplace health and safety,
certifications and sustainable practices, and
new training and development initiatives.
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People and
Places

Grupo
Culmarex

Participants in a new Aquaculture Operations
program at the New Brunswick Community
College in St. Andrews visit our Oak Bay Hatchery.
young people to work in the industry. With
operations in small, rural communities, worker
recruitment is a challenge. The pilot program
at NBCC targets specific employment needs
and covers subjects such as salmonid biology
and husbandry, the aquaculture production
cycle, feeding and nutrition regimes, and
regulations and policy. The course also covers
important “soft” skills such as leadership,
teamwork, and communication skills enabling
graduates to be upwardly mobile in their jobs.

the knowledge they have acquired in a realworld, supervised environment.

The course includes nine weeks in a classroom,
or a virtual classroom, followed by three
weeks of work placement where students apply

To learn more, please contact:
Sherri Deveau
sherri.deveau@cookeaqua.com

Our farm managers also heard an update
from GMG Fish Services, which plans to
service 1,800 nets and build 40 new cages
in the coming season. And they heard
about recent and upcoming upgrades and
improvements at our Northeast Nutrition
feed mill in Truro, NS. Increased production

Every effort is made for students to
experience the complete production
cycle. For current employees, this is an
opportunity to improve upon their level
of work performance. For prospective
employees, this is an opportunity to gain
first-hand experience in the field. It is also
an opportunity for employers to gauge the
abilities of prospective employees.

capacity and storage will lead to improved
quality and service to our farms.

Culmarex team meets
highest standards

F

or over 25 years, Grupo Culmarex has proudly raised the
Mediterranean’s freshest and healthiest seafood. The team at
Culmarex raises sea bass and sea bream from the hatchery to
the farm site to processing to market. Since 2011, Culmarex has
been part of the Cooke group of companies and part of our family.
The Culmarex team raises sustainable, high-quality sea bass and sea
bream while also helping support local communities. 

Farm managers from Atlantic Canada and Maine
gathered in Saint John, New Brunswick in February
for a workshop in preparation for the spring/summer
season.

Narcisa García

From left, Juan Vincente,
Eduardo Matos, Juan F. Rodríguez.

Jamie Albalat

Juan Guzmán

Antonio Caimari
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People and
Places

Alaska

Hannah Gose is an operations assistant
working out of Seattle but she also works on
the “beach crew” at our Egegik, Alaska plant
during the summer fishing season.

Alex Herrera (left) and father Alvaro work on the deck
of the Gordon Jensen, a floating processing vessel.

Steen Timmers and Teal Stutzman,
Naknek Beach Lead.

Jessie Baker, Wood River Dock
Coordinator, helps the crew get fish
from the tender vessel into the plant
in a late-night operation.

Icicle Seafoods VP Operations John Woodruff is part
air traffic controller during the busy fishing season
as he and his team process information and make
decisions on fish buys. There are few, if any, people
who know more about Alaska seafood and John has
been a great mentor for our team too.

Sarah Mendoza, Terrell Burch and Caitlin Sullivan
are part of our Egegik office crew.

Davonte Stanley is part of the crew in the
canning room at the Egegik processing facility
in the heart of Bristol Bay, home to the world’s
largest sockeye salmon run.

Icicle Seafoods processes fish at sea aboard
the floating processor Gordon Jensen, left.
Once packaged, the fish are shuttled to a
waiting container ship where they are frozen
and shipped to market.

The Last Frontier

A

laska is known as 'America’s Last Frontier' because of its wild terrain
and its isolation from the “lower 48” states. Alaska was purchased from
Russia in 1868 for two cents per acre ($7.2 million USD total) and in 1959
it became the 49th state.

It is a truly unique and amazing place and it’s home to many of our Icicle Seafoods
operations including processing plants, floating processors and catcher vessels.
We also work with Alaska’s huge fishing fleet, purchasing fish from independent
operators and contracting with “tender” vessels who transport fish from the fishing
boats to the plants and deliver supplies to the fishers on the water – everything
from equipment for the boats to eggs and cereal. 
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Martha Stewart, who visited a Cooke Aquaculture
salmon farm in Maine, sold 700 packages of our
True North salmon in nine minutes
on the QVC home shopping channel.

Marketplace
The new True North Seafood Catch-To-Go product line is packed in a fresh, exciting
format guaranteed to get consumers (and maybe even some wild animals) drooling.
Find a great CATCH-TO-GO recipe on the back cover!

Catch-To-Go line offers innovative
packaging for our Wildly Fresh products
In late 2017, True North Seafood
launched the Wildly Fresh campaign to
promote and support our new skin-pack
line, Catch-To-Go.

FRESHNESS
We know that fresh matters to consumers and
that is why we based our entire campaign on this
very attribute.

Skin packaging, while very popular
in Europe, is relatively new in North
America. With minimal packaging
material and maximum product
visibility, skin pack is a fresh, exciting
new format. TNS will truly be a leader
in retail packaging innovation with the
launch of Catch-To-Go.

PRODUCT ORIGIN
On all our packaging, the product origin is
highlighted to ensure consumers feel good about
where their food comes from.

Catch-To-Go is a convenient, True North
Seafood-branded program that delivers
a variety of seafood that can be obtained
year round. Products currently available
in the Catch-To-Go program are Sockeye
salmon, Atlantic salmon, Pacific cod,
Patagonian scallops and East Coast sea
scallops.

What does Wildly Fresh mean to us? Our Wildly
Fresh campaign has some fun with the idea
that it isn’t just our human customers who love
our fresh products. Even animals from the wild
are showing up for a taste. Why? Because who
knows fresh seafood better than a wild bear? This
campaign allows us to arm our customers with
materials that help tell a fun story of freshness
leading to increased seafood purchases,
increased traffic to the seafood section and a
#WildlyFresh halo effect showing that freshness
matters to them. 

A few things really matter to consumers
when purchasing seafood and in this
marketing program we took into account
three critical factors.

True North’s salmon sells quickly
on QVC shopping network
Martha Stewart tells viewers all about fish raised
near her home in fresh, clean Maine waters
MAINE, USA – Martha Stewart loved her 2016
visit to a Cooke Aquaculture salmon farm in
Maine so much that she partnered with us to
sell True North salmon on the home shopping
network, QVC on February 5.
True North Seafood prepared 700 packages of
eight 6-ounce portions and flavoured butter
in either Lemon Herb or Miso for the QVC
promotion. They sold out in nine minutes.
QVC is a US-based television network that
specializes in televised home shopping. QVC is
an acronym for “Quality Value Convenience.”

IDEAS FOR PREPARATION
Consumers still have some apprehension on how
to prepare seafood – that’s why the back of our
labels all feature an easy-to-prepare recipe.

During her presentation on QVC, Martha
talked about her visit to our farm in Maine in
2016, near her home on Mount Desert Island.
She said she discovered the salmon farm
while out on a boat cruise and decided she
wanted to learn more..
“I called up the company and I got a tour of the
fish farm. I spent a whole day investigating,”
she said during the broadcast.

“I even ate some of the feed because I wanted
to see what they eat. It’s very tasty. This is
made out of fish. If I can eat it and the fish
eat it, I’m going to eat the fish,” she said.
She spoke about the clean waters, the tidal
action and the large volume of the salmon
cages giving the fish ample room to swim.
She said these factors lead to a delicious,
high quality product.
“When I got the fish home, oh my gosh, it was
so tasty. So that’s what we’re offering. This is
it. These are amazing, amazing fish raised in
the Atlantic Ocean,” she told viewers.
She ate a fair amount of salmon while she
and host Jill Bauer showed off the different
ways to prepare the salmon, from ovenbaked to pan-fried.
Each box contains a card from Martha,
which reads, “Farmed near my home in
Maine, the salmon from True North Seafood
Company – one of North America’s largest
and most trusted producers of fresh North
Atlantic salmon – is farmed in the cold, clear

waters of the Atlantic Ocean and is raised on
a natural diet from sustainable sources. Full
and rich in flavor, the thick, center-cut fillets
are excellent sources of protein and vitamins
and I’m happy to share it with you. Enjoy!”
She also spoke about the ease of preparation,
telling viewers it only takes 20 minutes to
make a delicious salmon meal.
The compound butter included in the package
was a partnership with Casco Bay Butter, a
small butter producer based outside Portland,
Maine. The flavours included in the package
were specially produced for Martha Stewart.
You can watch Martha enjoying our salmon
at https://youtu.be/BkYzV56AqPU

She spoke in detail about the experience –
including sampling our salmon feed.
Retailers can have a lot of fun with our new Wildly Fresh
campaign promoting the new Catch-To-Go line of fresh
True North Seafood products.

Wanchese releases
mouth-watering recipe book

WANCHESE, VIRGINIA, USA – The Wanchese
Fish Co. has produced an incredible collection
of seafood recipes and copies have been sent
to all Wanchese customers. Recipes include
Crab Mac and Cheese, Shrimp Roll and Flounder
Stuffed With Crab Meat. It’s all definitely droolworthy!
You can check out all the recipes here:
http://bit.do/WANCHESE-RECIPE
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Marketplace

True North Seafood launches
smoked and fresh product to
Chinese online marketplace

Smoked salmon from Prince Edward Island
a big hit at huge US fair

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS, USA – The Eastern States Exposition, better
known as The Big E, is the largest agricultural event on the Eastern Seabord
and the seventh largest fair in the entire United States.

Catch-To-Go line launched on Singles Day in November
and product promoted during trade mission in January

The 2017 fair, held from September 15 through October 1, attracted more than
1.5 million visitors – and True North Seafood had a big presence. Each year,
Sebastian Belle and Rhonda Cook from the Maine Aquaculture Association,
set up Sebastian’s Smoke House in the State of Maine pavilion. They serve a
special smoked salmon on a stick, specially made for this event, and it’s one of
the organization's most successful fundraisers of the year.

QINGDAO, CHINA – True North Seafood has moved into the emerging
Chinese online fresh food market with retailer JD.com, launching smoked
salmon on their site: fresh.jd.com on Canada Day as part of a promotion
of Canadian products. Products sold well on the site, with a customer
satisfaction rating of over 97 per cent.
Then-Governor General David Johnston was on-hand as part of the
promotion. JD.com has 240 million active monthly users. The website has
a network of 213 warehouses in 50 cities, and 5,367 delivery stations and
pickup stations.
On November 11, the Singles’ Day promotion launched True North Seafood’s
Catch-To-Go line in China. Singles’ Day, when young people celebrate being
single, is the largest shopping day in the world, with over $250 billion USD in
sales in 2017.
The Catch-To-Go range includes Sockeye salmon, Atlantic salmon, Pacific
cod, Patagonian scallops and East Coast sea scallops.
In January, True North Seafood took part in New Brunswick’s trade mission
to China to promote seafood products at the newly opened JD Fresh flagship
store. The store offers a retail shopping opportunity and also acts as a
delivery processing location for online orders. JD.com plans to open 5,000
physical stores in China.

In past years, salmon from True North was shipped to Maine for smoking and
preparation but this year, all the work was done by our True North Smoked
Division in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

Governor General David Johnston (right) checks out Canadian products during the
Canada Day event. Beside him is Liu Qiangdong, founder and chairman of JD.com.

Cooke Aquaculture Scotland
partners with joii / NESI to supply
YO! Sushi with fresh salmon

SCOTLAND – Cooke Aquaculture Scotland is pleased to
announce its partnership with joii sushi & New England
Seafood International (NESI) to supply Yo! Sushi restaurants
in the UK with fresh farmed salmon from Scotland.
Salmon from the northernmost seawater farms in Scotland
will be prepared by joii sushi in Surrey. Joii sushi is a JV
subsidiary of NESI, which specializes in serving the finest
fish to be eaten raw and other sushi ingredients.
“YO! customers all around the UK will benefit from the firm,
muscular salmon that are grown in the strong tidal waters of
Shetland,” commented Laura Mailer, Head of Sales for Cooke
Aquaculture Scotland.
“YO! is renowned for the freshness and the flavour of their
products. This is a great recognition for Cooke Aquaculture
Scotland to have its salmon selected by this discerning
customer,” added Colin Blair, the company’s Managing
Director.

Ivan Nowlan and the team in PEI did a fantastic job of formulating a recipe for
‘The Big E’ and delivering enough product to keep fair goers satisfied. That’s a
tall order as Sebastian’s Smoke House is a popular place.
The smoked salmon served by Sebastian and Rhonda is recognized as one of
the event’s most healthy snack choices. That’s no surprise to us as we know
salmon is a great source of protein and Omega-3 essential fatty acids. In 2017,
our salmon was featured on WWLP 22News in a report called “Healthy Eats at
The Big E? You Do Have Choices!”
In the report, Ashley Brodeur of Active Lifestyles Fitness, told 22News that if
you are looking for something that tastes great and is healthier for you, you do
have some options.
“A lot of people will go to the Big E to eat their
way through, and eat some junk food. But if
you’re looking to stay on your diet, or if you’ve
done a lot of hard work at the gym and you
don’t want to ruin it, you can check out at the
Maine Building - the healthiest food at the Big
E is the salmon-on-a-stick,” Brodeur said.
You can watch the report here: http://wwlp.
com/2015/09/23/healthy-eats-at-the-big-eyou-do-have-choices/

True North Seafood partners
with Bento Sushi

CANADA – Two proudly Canadian seafood leaders,
True North Seafood and Bento Sushi, have teamed up
to bring sushi lovers in Canada a treat – sushi made
with all-Canadian Atlantic salmon.

Adam Day (fourth from the left) on stage during
the Grand Celebration of Canada on JD.com
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YO! Sushi is now serving fresh farmed
salmon from Cooke Aquaculture
Scotland in its UK restaurants.

Bandera Bronzini is
True North Seafood’s new,
premium brand of Spanish
sea bass and sea bream targeting
North American markets

Spanish sea bass and
sea bream featured in new
North America campaign

SPAIN – When you see the name Bandera Bronzini, True
North Seafood wants you to think warm and bold, accessible
yet premium; something that stands out on shelves and
dinner plates.
Bandera Bronzini is a new foodservice brand being launched
in North America by True North Seafood to showcase our
Spanish sea bass and sea bream.
Produced with care by our Culmarex teams in Spain,
Bandera Bronzini will appeal to mid to high-end restaurants
as well as specialty restaurants. It’s authentically Spanish,
delivered fresh and is fully traceable.
To celebrate the launch of Bandera, an intimate lunch
celebration was hosted by Rick Moonen at Oceana in New
York City on March 1. The Bandera Bronzini launch proved to
be a huge success with key members from both media and
food service industry representatives in attendance. Sales
inquiries began rolling in before the event had concluded
– a true testament to Bandera Bronzini’s future success.

True North Seafood represented
at China Fisheries & Seafood Expo

True North Seafood was well represented at the 2017 China
Fisheries & Seafood Expo in Qingdao, China. With 10
exhibit halls and 6,000 booths, it is one of the world’s largest
seafood shows. Representing True North Seafood are, from
left: Cindy Wang (translator), Connie Huang, Adam Day, Ron
Risher, Felipe Marambio, Rodolfo Chanique, Andrew Lively,
Felipe Colvin.

Bento Sushi, founded in 1996 in downtown Toronto, and has grown into the largest
sushi franchise in Canada serving 10 million sushi portions annually. Bento Sushi
has 500 locations in Canada, including sushi bars and grab-and-go locations in
grocery stores, universities, stand-alone stores and airports. All locations in Canada
are now serving genuine True North salmon produced in Atlantic Canada.
ONLINE: bentosushi.com / FACEBOOK: @BentoSushiReadyToRoll
TWITTER: @bento_sushi / INSTAGRAM: @bentosushi
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Anchored in Safety
Changing the Conversation on Health and Safety
BLACKS HARBOUR, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA
By Mark O’Regan, Director of Process Improvement and Safety

A

favourite quote of mine that I am regularly reminded of is,
“A safe workplace is inherent, natural, we owe ourselves and
each other a safe place to work.”

a lost time, safety cross, job hazard analysis, behaviour observation,
and crisis management to name a few. We want your opinions, you
can make an impact!

I am a true believer and supporter of these sage words.

A key aspect of achieving an injury free workplace is to build safety
into all components of our business and is the direct responsibility
of each of us. This disciplined approach is a proxy to world class
performance.

We are amid exciting, ever-changing times in our organization – over
the past year we have seen a wave of new hires, new businesses, new
markets, products, ideas, languages, but with one constant… all must
be collectivized under a single philosophy; Health & Safety is “the way
we work.” This core value was established under our “Anchored in
Safety” campaign.
As our organization grows both organically and via acquisition, so
intensifies the need for a predominant Health and Safety Strategy.
Our goal is to continue to “change the conversation” and achieve
sustainable safety performance.
You might ask: “how do we do it?” It all starts with leadership.
In 2017, we conducted our first formal Health and Safety Summit for
Senior Cooke Aquaculture Leadership members. The purpose was
to inform, listen and collaborate to develop a foundation towards
the construction of a multi-year Corporate Health and Safety Vision/
Roadmap. This has now been completed and will serve as our
compass for driving progress. A second “Summit” is being planned for
this year.
A key opportunity we are also beginning to leverage is our ability to
network, share best practises/key lessons learned, with colleagues
from newly acquired businesses such as Icicle Seafoods and Omega
Protein.
2018 will also mark the year we begin to measure and score our
results from a corporate safety perspective for each of our divisions.
Larger industry players such as ourselves utilize benchmark metrics
or key performance indicators (KPIs) such as “total incident rate” (TIR).

Our core Health and Safety objectives are simple:

1. Keeping our employees, contractors, and visitors of
all our businesses safe so they can return home to
their families after each and every day.
2. Reduced risk of injuries, and fewer recordable events.
3. Reduced compensation costs leading to improved
productivity.
4. Improved quality and performance; all to stay
financially competitive.
Health and Wellness is another key initiative being led by Dawn Marie
Glennie, Corporate Practical Nurse. Thanks to your participation we’ve
enjoyed several stirring highlights in 2017 including the RACE to
Wellness Challenge, a dedicated monthly newsletter and the creation
of the Wellness Steering Committee. I encourage everyone to keep a
keen eye out for new Wellness campaign events slated for the 2018
calendar.

Formula: # of Recordable Injuries / Illnesses / total work hours x
200,000.

Thank you to everyone who works tirelessly and safely each day.
Whether you are a diver in one of our cages, a worker in our facilities,
a driver on the highway, on a boat, on a flight, or in the office, everyone
is part of the Cooke Health and Safety team.

This calculation will help us establish baseline performance to
compare, target higher risk activities and improve year-over-year. As
our health and safety program advances, you will continue to hear
new vocabulary such as: recordable incident, consecutive days without

I invite all of us to support the unending challenge on our safety
journey towards zero injuries and leave you with a final parting
thought: “It is better to lose a second in life... than to lose life in a
second.” 
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Divers and medical community attend
info sessions on diving and hyperbaric medicine
NEW BRUNSWICK and NEWFOUNDLAND,
CANADA – Cooke Aquaculture company divers,
contract divers, saltwater site workers and doctors
gathered for information sessions in Saint John
and St. George, NB and Harbour Breton, NL to
learn about potential health challenges associated
with diving as well as hyperbaric chamber use
for both dive emergencies and medical elective
treatments.

On February 7, three sessions were held in
New Brunswick. A morning session was held
at the Cooke training centre in St. George for 20
physicians, nurse practitioners, and paramedics.
An afternoon session was attended by members
of the dive community from New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. In the evening, a session was held
at the Cooke office in Saint John for emergency
physicians, general practitioners and specialists.

The goal of the sessions was to educate Cooke
employees and members of the community about
dive safety and raise awareness surrounding
diving and how to effectively deal with dive
emergencies if they were to arise.

“These sessions were extremely helpful and
informative,” said Mark O’Regan, Director Process
Improvement and Safety. “Thank you to everyone
who attended and participated, those who helped
with organization and to the experts who came out to
help share their knowledge on this important topic.”

Sherri Ferguson, director of environmental
medicine and physiology at Simon Fraser
University, who is also a scientist funded by the
US Navy and a multiple award recipient, was
brought in to provide education and information
on this topic. Sherri not only provides a wealth
of knowledge on this subject but is also a
professional diver herself with 25 years of
experience. Sherri discussed diving physiology,
signs and symptoms of dive injuries, treatment,
hyperbaric medicine and diving related research.

From left, Dr. Vance Anderson (Consulting
Physician, Cooke Aquaculture), instructor
Sherri Ferguson, Dawn Marie Glennie
(Corporate Practical Nurse, Cooke Aquaculture)
and Mark O’Regan (Director Process
Improvement and Safety, Cooke Aquaculture).
Below: Information sessions on diving
and hyperbaric medicine were held in
New Brunswick and St. George (pictured)
in February.

In Harbour Breton, 18 people attended the
session in person and eight more joined via video
conference. All four of the area’s medical doctors
attended.

Newfoundland Team gets First Aid, CPR training
HERMITAGE, NEWFOUNDLAND, CANADA –
Workplace Stand First Aid & CPR Level C training
took place in Hermitage, NL, in January with 22
employees participating. Representatives from Cold
Ocean Salmon saltwater sites, maintenance vessel
employees and divers, Hermitage Processing and
Swanger Cove Hatchery took part with Training
and Competency Coordinator Jillian Robinson
leading the session.
The course taught our teams how to respond
to emergencies, such as dealing with choking,
circulation and respiratory emergencies,
performing CPR and using an automated external
defibrillator (AED) on an adult, child or baby,
wound care, head, neck, spinal, bone, muscle
and joint injuries and environmental and sudden
medical emergencies.
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Catch Reports

Sea cucumbers
and bait herring
North Carolina Shrimp Fishery
WANCHESE, NORTH CAROLINA, USA –
Wanchese Shrimp are wild caught in the
Pamlico Sound and the adjacent Atlantic
Ocean primarily on our own fleet of vessels.
In this area, the fresh water from the rivers
and salt water from the Atlantic mix together
to produce brackish water. This brackish
water is what gives the shrimp a sweet taste
and firmer bite, which provides a different
flavour profile than other wild and farmraised shrimp on the market today. There are
two types of species that we harvest from
this water: Brown Shrimp (Farfante penaeus
aztecus) run from July through September,
and White Shrimp (Litopenaeus setiferus) run
from September through October/November.
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Pacific Cod : 38M pounds
Pollock : 157M pounds
Salmon : King Salmon – 190K pounds
Red (Sockeye) Salmon – 29.1M pounds
Pink Salmon – 66M pounds
Chum Salmon – 15.5M pounds
Black Cod : 1.5M pounds
Halibut : 1.7M pounds
Crab : 1.3M pounds
Herring : 7.8M pounds
Misc/Other : 3.7M pounds

14,000,000

Wanchese is dedicated to harvesting in a
sustainable manner so we work hard to
ensure that our fleet meets all conservation
requirements mandated by the federal and
state governments. Each of our shrimp trawl
nets includes a Turtle Exclusion Device (TED)
as well as Bycatch Reduction Devices (BRD).
These devices help prevent accidental turtle
capture and reduce the accidental capture of
smaller, non-target finfish.

The sea cucumbers are caught by
divers, processed in Petersburg, Alaska,
and sold to the Asian market.
The plant also processed 324,224
pounds (162 short tons) of bait herring.
The bait herring is purchased from
a seiner. The fish is frozen and sold
as bait to the fleet during crab and
longline fishing season.
These small fisheries fill gaps between
the main salmon, halibut and cod
production seasons. The Petersburg
also processes bairdi crab in February.

According to the North Carolina Division
of Marine Fisheries, trawlers caught more
shrimp last year than ever before. Shrimpers
in 2016 harvested a record 13.2 million
pounds, worth $28 million, a 45 per cent
increase over the previous year.

Commercial Landings

12,000,000

Shrimp Landings 2007-2016
Source: Department of
Marine Fisheries

10,000,000

Pounds

Alaska

Total purchase : 321 million pounds

Shrimp are the second most economicallyimportant fishery in North Carolina. They are
considered an annual crop because they do
not live very long – only 18-24 months. The
amount of shrimp we have from year to year

varies, depending on the weather. If we have
a very cold winter, then we will have a small
shrimp population the following spring. If we
have lots of rain, then the shrimp will move
out into the ocean before they are fully grown.

PETERSBURG, ALASKA, USA – The
Icicle Seafoods team processed 181,000
pounds (90.5 short tons) of live sea
cucumbers in 2017, producing 51,100
pounds of processed product.
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0
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Louisiana Lt. Gov. Bill Nungesser with Cooke Aquaculture’s
Maine Saltwater Production Manager Dave Morang at the
wharf on Beals Island.

In the News

T

Cooke Aquaculture and True North Seafood personnel helped host
a tour for representatives of the Gulf of Mexico seafood industry this
past summer. Among those lending a hand from Cooke/True North are
Frank Lank, Dave Morang, Justin Corey, Andrew Lively and Greg Lambert.

Louisiana Lieutenant Governor inspired
by tour of Maine aquaculture sector

MAINE, USA

he Maine Aquaculture Association
teamed up with Cooke Aquaculture
and True North Seafood to host more
than 20 delegates from the Gulf of
Mexico who visited Downeast Maine this
past summer to learn about aquaculture and
identify opportunities in their region.
The degree of innovation and technology
was an eye opener for many of the visitors,
including Lt. Gov. Bill Nungesser of Louisiana.
Nungesser said he believes his state can lead
the way in aquaculture development in the
Gulf of Mexico.
Also on the tour were state officials,
fishermen, processors and seafood
stakeholders. The tour was organized by
the Gulf Seafood Institute and hosted by the
Maine Aquaculture Association. The National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

(NOAA) provided funding for the learning
experience.
“Everyone who has access to the Gulf should
be exploring aquaculture’s possibilities,” said
Nungesser. “This is something that Maine
has done very well. They are working in close
cooperation with their commercial fisheries
to make sure aquaculture does not harm
their wild caught fish, but instead that they
complement one another.”
Nungesser oversees the Louisiana Seafood
Promotion and Marketing Board, as well as
the State’s tourism industry. He is interested
in the opportunities aquaculture presents
and believes the industry could develop in
the Gulf of Mexico alongside traditional wild
fisheries.
“Maine’s Aquaculture Association has gone
through extraordinary measures to make sure

the livelihoods of commercial fisherman are
protected, something that I think we can take
a lesson from in the Gulf,” he said. “We need to
work with our commercial fishermen to make
sure we give them more opportunities and not
take something away.”
NOAA recently announced that it would issue
up to 20 offshore aquaculture permits for the
Gulf of Mexico. The Gulf seafood delegation
visit to Maine’s successful aquaculture
operations and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s ARS Coldwater Aquaculture
Research Facility provided new insights.
“I think this is a great opportunity, and we
need to be in on the ground floor of this
rapidly growing seafood industry,” said
Nungesser. “Our state has been a leader in
the oil and wild caught seafood industry for
many, many years. Louisianans are very

persistent and have a history of being one of the
most productive workforces in the nation. If we can
get the aquaculture industry kicked off I have no
doubt that the state can be a leader in many types
of finfish, shellfish and other products. We could
become a force to be reckoned with in exporting
seafood around the world.”
Louisiana’s Gulf Seafood Foundation Board
Member Frank Randol, who was also on the trip,
agrees.
“As we’ve seen in Maine, aquaculture is naturally
compatible with both recreational and commercial
fisheries. As the world demand for protein
continues to grow, aquaculture is a responsible and
sustainable way to move fisheries forward in the
Gulf of Mexico.”
Nungesser said there is already the foundation
of infrastructure in place to support aquaculture
operations. He sees the possibility of using
abandoned oil platforms and decommissioned
equipment to not only raise fish in existing rig
habitat, but also to hoist the catch onto existing
platforms converted into processing and packing
houses.
“With the current decline in the oil industry, Gulf
aquaculture offers a great opportunity to not only
put those platforms back to work, but also the
manned crew boats and other supporting labor
force,” he said.
Nungesser said he is committed to getting
stakeholders on the same page. He feels that
recreational fishermen will support Gulf
aquaculture because it could resolve a lot of issues
they now face. He also sees the need to work
closely with the existing commercial industry to
eliminate any fears and concerns.
“Whenever you do something new, people are
skeptical, so we have to make sure we do a good
job on communication and that everyone involved
has an equal seat at the table,” he said.
“We just have to make sure everyone understands
Gulf aquaculture is not an industry looking to
take anything away from anybody, but instead
complements what we already have.”
- With files from gulfseafoodfoundation.org
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Cooke Aquaculture Maine Freshwater Production Manager Greg Lambert
and Gardiner Lake Hatchery Manager Craig Lithgow host seafood leaders
from the Gulf of Mexico at the hatchery.

Aquaculture remains one
of the few economic hopes
for rural communities

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA –
Nova Scotia is in financial trouble and
aquaculture is one of the only industries
that can help it, says one of Canada’s
foremost experts on market research and
public affairs.

Don Mills, co-founder of Halifax, Nova
Scotia-based Corporate Research
Associates, was the keynote speaker at
the Aquaculture Association of Nova
Scotia Sea Farmers Conference in January.
His presentation on “The Challenge of
a Stagnant Economy” painted a picture
of a province suffering from flat-lining
population growth, a high percentage
of rural residents and few employment
opportunities.
Mills said aquaculture can help address
many of Nova Scotia’s challenges and that
governments should embrace the industry
fully. He also said aquaculture operators
need to show pride, tell their stories, and
generally be “less shy” about what we do.
Mills sees seven key areas that affect the
economy and he said aquaculture can
help Nova Scotia in all seven of them.
They are:
1. Retaining Youth
2. Educating the World – attract
foreign students
3. Build an Entrepreneurial Environment
4. Increase the Population
5. Balance the Workforce –
Public vs Private Sector Jobs
6. Create Economic Zones – to efficiently
provide services to rural communities
7. Develop an Export Oriented Economy
Aquaculture, Mills said, checks all the
boxes and the province must develop a
regulatory framework to allow the safe,
sustainable development of the industry.
The province’s Minister of Fisheries and
Aquaculture, Keith Colwell, also spoke at
the conference and, despite a moratorium
on growth established by the previous
government in 2013, he said he’s ready
to see Nova Scotia aquaculture take off.
He wants to see the industry’s value hit
$500 million. Preliminary figures for 2017

Don Mills, co-founder of Corporate Research
Associates, says aquaculture is one of the few
realistic economic saviours for rural communities.

show aquaculture just surpassed $100
million in value. Confirmed numbers from
2016 show Cooke Aquaculture operations
accounted for 65 per cent of Nova Scotia’s
aquaculture activity.
“We have to create an economic
environment for young people to stay in
Nova Scotia and to return to Nova Scotia,”
Colwell said.
“You’re doing that. You’re helping that
happen. And the important jobs that
you’re creating, not only are they full time,
but they’re long term, sustainable jobs.”
He said it’s important to him to see the
economy grow and he believes most Nova
Scotians agree. He said rural Nova Scotia
is a great place to live with wonderful
people and when he talks to Nova
Scotians at the kitchen table, they tell him
they “really want to see opportunities for
their families and for themselves and they
want to enjoy that wonderful lifestyle that
they have. That is something invaluable.”
Vicki Swan, Managing Director of the
Aquaculture Center for Applied Research,
was another speaker at the conference
and she said there is room for existing
aquaculture operators to increase
production and there is room for new
aquaculture sites.
Bruce Hancock, Aquaculture Director
for the Province of Nova Scotia, said
his department is committed to growth
and that everything the Fisheries and
Aquaculture Division is doing is aimed at
growing the industry. And he believes the
support is there, pointing to polling that
shows 70 per cent of Nova Scotians either
support or strongly support aquaculture
development.
Without the kind of economic activity that
aquaculture brings to those communities,
the lifestyle rural Nova Scotians enjoy so
much is very much in jeopardy.
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In the News

Leaders in ‘bio-based’ economy
tour Cooke farms

ST. ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA – A diverse group
of industry and government researchers attended the Atlantic
Biorefinery Conference in New Brunswick in June and a tour of Cooke
salmon farms was an important part of the agenda.
The conference, known as BIOCON, is about transformation of our
resources and the farm tours at Fish Island/Boone Cove helped to get
participants thinking about opportunities for new technologies, waste
streams, energy reduction and more.
The conference is designed to spark discussion and projects
that transform our renewable natural resources into business
opportunities. These opportunities are part of a vision for a
sustainable future and circular economy where Canada's resources
are used to their full potential. Responsible resource management
Officials from the University of Maine, local lobstermen,
local harbor pilots, federal officials who monitor oceanic
activity and Maine aquaculture industry representatives
were part of a tour in August. They learned about hightech oceanic conditions monitoring systems and visited
Cooke Aquaculture’s Black Island South salmon farm.

Maine Congressman visits Cooke farm
as part of marine technology tour

BAR HARBOR, MAINE, USA – Congressman
Bruce Poliquin was one of more than a dozen
people who visited the Cooke Aquaculture USA
Black Island South farm site in August as part
of a tour showcasing how technology is aiding
marine users and making our waters safer.

the federal government for a buoy and high
frequency radar operation to add to their ocean
monitoring and studying programs. This year,
UMaine has received a total of $1.17 Million
through four different federal grants for their
oceanic programs.

Rep. Poliquin, who represents Maine’s 2nd
District, expressed great interest in the Cooke
farming operations. He boarded the site’s
automated feeding systems and asked Site
Manager Russell Sprague for a full explanation
of the operation. Russell did a great job
answering questions and explaining how our
crew raises fish.

Poliquin has been a strong supporter of
NOAA (the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration) and of ensuring that their
regional partners, such as UMaine, have the
resources to continue researching and studying
oceanic activity.

The farm visit was just one aspect of the tour,
which was also a showcase of regional buoy
and ocean observation equipment systems –
the Integrated Ocean Observing System (IOOS).
Those on board included officials from the
University of Maine, local lobstermen, local
harbour pilots, federal officials who monitor
oceanic activity and Maine aquaculture
industry representatives.
The tour comes in light of a $795,000 grant
supported by Congressman Poliquin that
was awarded to the University of Maine from
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“As one of the premier Sea Grant institutions in
the country, the University of Maine is a leader
on oceanic research and study programs,
and their work contributes to the success of
Maine’s vast marine economy and thousands
of jobs, parts of which I was thrilled to see
first hand,” said Congressman Poliquin. “I’m
extremely excited that this important grant
support will go toward their continued work in
this field and the positive impact it has for our
lobstermen, aquaculture industry, tourism and
other jobs in Maine.

the environment, and creating jobs—150,000
tourism jobs and more than 10,000 lobster and
fishery jobs in our State. I’m proud to support
these programs and their contributions to
Maine.”

Government invests in clean technology
ST. ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA –
At Cooke Aquaculture, we are always striving
to improve in all areas of our operations
which is why we welcomed news in December
that the Government of Canada is investing
in clean technology. The new program,
announced by New Brunswick Southwest MP
Karen Ludwig at the St. Andrews Biological

Betty House, R&D Coordinator with the Atlantic Canada Fish Farmers Association,
offers a lesson on salmon farming to delegates at the Atlantic Biorefinery
Conference in June. Photo by Kathleen O’Donnell
practices, new innovative technologies, and research and development
in our traditional industries are essential elements of this vision. This
is the “bio-based” economy.
You can read more and see more photos of the Cooke Aquaculture site
visit online here: www.kathleenodonnell.co/blog/2017/6/15/bionbinternship-biorefinery-conference

Station in December, will provide up to $20
million over four years to help Canada’s
fisheries and aquaculture industries
incorporate existing clean technologies
into their day-to-day operations. Further
investment in clean technology will help our
company continue to operate as a seafood
industry leader, delivering high quality

products that are produced responsibly and
sustainably. From left: Joel Halse, Michael
Szemerda, Ted Weaire, Dr. Keng Pee Ang,
MLA and provincial cabinet minister John
Ames, Member of Parliament Karen Ludwig,
Michael Cooke, Andrew Lively and Scott
O’Rourke.

NERACOOS (the Northeastern Regional
Association of Coastal Ocean Observing
Systems) is the regional component to the
national Integrated Ocean Observing System
(IOOS). NERACOOS provides weather and
ocean data to fishermen, cargo ships, the U.S.
Coast Guard and all other entities that can use
that information.
Congressman Bruce Poliquin with Black Island
South Site Manager Russell Sprague.

“These buoys and the IOOS system are
instrumental for public safety, protection of
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put out by the Cooke R’s waterslide.
The Cooke R treated the 1.3 million fish
with a mortality rate of less than 0.3 per
cent. Halse expects the Cooke R will be
able to treat an average farm’s worth
of net pens every three days at peak
efficiency.

Innovation

The Cooke R at the Hills Island farm.

Warm water salmon slide has
successful first summer
Salmon are pumped to the top of the slide
by the two vertical pipes.

ST. GEORGE, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA

T

he Cooke R had an ideal day in
December, in cold temperatures and
low-light conditions, with everything
working perfectly.

It took the summer and the fall to get there,
but the Cooke R is hitting its critical targets
for capacity, removal of sea lice and fish
health protection.
Over 1.3 million salmon went for a ride on
the salmon waterslide on the Cooke R this
summer.

The salmon are pumped from the cage to the top of
the slide by the same ‘pipe dream’ system used for
offloading our harvest vessels.

The warm water lice removal system is a
custom design from corporate engineer Joel
Halse, and was built in Charlotte County by
various local contractors as well as our KCS
maintenance team and then installed on a
barge built in Meteghan, Nova Scotia by A. F.
Theriault.
The commissioning of the Cooke R took place
over the summer and into the fall, and it was
not without its bumps.
“It went reasonably well,” Halse says.
“Obviously, there were challenges. We were
commissioning a new system, and we were
commissioning our own invention.”

Corporate Engineer Joel Halse on the Cooke R.
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Months of research and development went
into the design and construction of the
Cooke R, which is a standalone warm water
delousing system. The salmon are pumped

from the net pen to the top of the slide,
dewatered, and then take a 25-second ride
through a warm water shower to remove the
lice. The lice are caught in a drum filter and
composted on land, removing some of the lice
load from the water around the farm.
It was, Halse says, occasionally frustrating to
deal with the breakdowns and equipment
replacement at the beginning, but they did
get everything right at the end of the season
and it was running efficiently. Halse credits
the hard work of the crew on the Cooke R for
learning how to operate the equipment and
making the season a success. Brad Elliott,
Gerald “Frog” Cormier and Aubrey Keefe
crewed the Cooke R this summer, ensuring
the equipment and the salmon were well
looked after.
“We had never used the fish pump with
14-inch pipe,” Halse explains. “It was a
different manufacturer and it changed the
specs. It just blew apart under the constant
transition from filling to emptying; suction to
pressure.”
It took some time to acquire and install the
appropriate pipes, but once they were in
place, there were other problems to contend
with, including discovering that the generator
that was designed for heat and humidity
wasn’t up to the level of heat and humidity

“The goal is not just to be treating
the fish for problems, but to be more
preventative in the way we approach
sea lice,” he says.
This year’s treatment plan will keep
an eye on the overall load of sea lice
in the area to see if removal through
mechanical treatment reduces the
overall number of sea lice in the areas
around the treated farms.
This type of water-based treatment is
already reducing the need for chemical
therapeutants to treat sea lice, which
were down in 2017. The thermolicer
treatment is safe, causes minimal
stress to the fish and the environmental
impact is low.
“If we can extend the time between
treatments by keeping the lice loads
low, that reduces the stress on the fish
and keeps them healthy.”
The Cooke R's warm water slide has
minimal impact on the health of the
fish being treated. Survival rates are
high because the Cooke R operates like
a warm water shower.
“It’s the difference between a warm
shower and a hot tub,” Halse explains.
“The shower keeps the warm water
from passing over their gills.”
The Cooke R is at A. F. Theriault’s
shipyard in Meteghan, Nova Scotia for
the winter, where it will be retro-fitted
with some improvements. The generator
is going below deck to protect it even
more from the heat and humidity,
and redundancy is being added to
ensure the Cooke R is operating at peak
efficiency next summer.
Along with the Cooke R, two other
vessels are being commissioned
with systems to treat sea lice in New
Brunswick, Newfoundland and Maine
next year. 

The future of
feeding is here

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA – The one
certainty in aquaculture is change and one of
the clearest and most striking examples of this
industry’s evolution is in how we feed our fish.
Jeff Nickerson, Saltwater Production Manager
for Nova Scotia, spoke about the changes in
feed delivery at the Aquaculture Association of
Nova Scotia Sea Farmers Conference in Halifax
in January.
Jeff explained that in the early days of salmon
farming, feed was delivered by workers who
tossed it into the fish cages using small,
hand-held scoops. Jeff earned laughs when he
showed a photo of a little red plastic scoop and
explained that in the early days of aquaculture,
farmers would scoop feed with their right hand
until their arm got tired then they’d switch and
scoop with their left until it got tired and then
they knew they were done feeding.
The first great advancement was from a hand
scoop to a long-handled shovel. Jeff got more
laughs when the slide flipped to show a photo
of a shovel to illustrate the point.
Feeding got more sophisticated and a little less
“hands on” with the introduction of small feed
blowers. An operator could boat from cage to
cage and feed the fish with a blower. This may
have saved some rotator cuff injuries but it was
not a perfect system. Feed had to be added to
the blowers frequently which means feeding
involved lots of heavy lifting and working
outdoors in the elements. Bad weather could
mean no feeding.

Jeff Nickerson, Saltwater Production Manager for Nova
Scotia, speaks about the evolution of feed technology.
our technicians how to watch not for uneaten
feed pellets but for fish behaviour that indicates
they are getting full and will soon stop feeding.
By watching the fish and not the feed, we are
much better able to feed our fish exactly as
much as they need – no more and no less.
With cameras and monitors getting better and
better, we now have high definition images
to help during every feeding. And Cooke has
invested heavily in the latest feed system
technology. Brand new feed systems are in
operation at many of our sites. These floating
offices allow our crews to feed salmon from
warm, dry comfortable work stations.
The latest evolution has moved the task of
feeding salmon from the farm to an actual
office. Building on modern communications
technology, Cooke has installed towers
in strategic locations in Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick that allow us to beam high
speed internet to remote farm sites. With a
broadband connection to the farm site, we are
now able to feed fish in places such as Digby,
Shelburne or Grand Manan from an office in
Bridgewater or Blacks Harbour more than
100km away.

Unfortunately, Jeff explained, with the cameras
on the bottom of the cage, feed was still wasted.

Our technicians can now sit in front of a bank
of HD monitors and feed those farms just as if
they were on the bridge of a feed system on the
water. These systems keep our feeding crews
comfortable and safe and will help eliminate
lost feeding days due to weather. It also allows
us to be more consistent in our feeding with a
number of trained and highly skilled feeders
focusing on the task. With a dedicated, expert
feeding crew working from Bridgewater, the
rest of the farm crew is able to fully focus on
other needs at the farm.

This led to another innovation. Cameras were
raised off the bottom and placed closer to the
fish. In addition, Dr. Keng Pee Ang, Cooke’s
VP Research and Development, Feed and
Nutrition, brought his fish behaviour expertise
to our team. Dr. Ang knows fish and he taught

No doubt Jeff would never have imagined such
a sophisticated, high-tech feeding system back
in those days when he was heaving pellets into
the water scoop by scoop. It will be exciting
to see what the next innovations are in the
evolution of feeding.

Along with feed blowers, salmon farmers
started using underwater cameras to take
the guesswork out of feeding fish. At first, the
cameras were placed on the bottom of the cage
and farmers would watch on monitors to see
when the feed was falling through the fish,
uneaten.
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Sustainability
Oak Bay Hatchery explores freezing
milt for genomics program
OAK BAY, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA –
Fresh is best, but sometimes frozen product
works too.

The team at the Oak Bay Hatchery has been
exploring using frozen sperm from our
broodstock salmon to allow for better genetic
gains and diversity in our Atlantic salmon
stock on the East Coast of North America.
“Cryopreservation” is the freezing process
that protects the cells and allows them
to survive in subzero temperatures. Until
cryopreservation was a possibility, there was
a limited window for fertilizing the eggs.
Freezing milt allows the spreading of genes
across multiple generations.
Jake Elliott, VP Technical and Freshwater
Operations, explains that the plan is to
freeze milt from the 50 best male candidates
and then use that milt either with the same
season’s later female eggs or with eggs from
the following year’s spawning, expanding
the possibilities for families and for making
genetic gains through the breeding program
in areas such as growth, colour retention and
disease resistance.
Preserving eggs isn’t possible at this point,
but salmon have thousands of times more
eggs (and sperm) than other farmed land
species, allowing us to focus on ensuring we
have an 85-15 percentage split of females to
males in our broodstock at maturity.

Broodstock Manager Frank Powell, Global
Genomics Manager Marine Herlin, Hatchery
Manager Brian Donnelly and Hatchery
Technician Kim Bentley all took part in the
training, learning how to estimate the motility
of the sperm and how to fill the straws.
IMV provides a do-it-yourself solution to
cryopreservation – they supply and will
teach how to use the equipment.

Flasks are used to hold milt overnight in the lab
refrigerator. Each flask is labeled with the parent
fish’s number as well as the family number.
These will be matched against the database
during fertilization.

Straws printed with the ID number of the male
salmon are used to preserve the milt. These can
be defrosted and combined to fertilize eggs.

Part of undertaking cryopreservation will
mean process improvements to spawning.
IMV provided advice about mixing times,
temperature and other factors that can affect
the fertilization process.

Best Aquaculture Practices group
certification audit program expands
The success of the two-year Best Aquaculture
Practices (BAP) group audit for our East Coast
North America sites has been expanded to
include even more sites in Atlantic Canada
and Maine.

where all facilities are audited annually as
part of our management system.

Jennifer Wiper, Corporate Sustainability
Manager, has been working with her team
based out of Blacks Harbour, NB, to include
more farms in the group audit.

Our customers are educated and are learning
more and more about certification programs
and responsible food production. Our
company has been a leader in embracing
and adopting those certification programs as
a tool to assess and improve our operations
and give consumers confidence.

The BAP Group audit program forces all sites
to be available for audit versus the previous
method of selecting which farms to audit.
Under the Group standard, it does not matter
if the site was just stocked with smolts or is in
mid-production or is preparing for harvest –
all sites have to be operating under the same
controls and standards at all times. This is
enforced through an internal audit program

Third-party certification is no longer an
option, it is a requirement to do business.
And with BAP certification, 1-star is no
longer the accepted minimum. This is why
group certification is so important for us – it
provides us the ability to consistently present
our customers with a minimum of 3-star
certified salmon. But this does not come
easily.

We are ever improving and evolving our
practices to ensure we are efficient and
consistent throughout our operations. We do
this by following our own best practices as
well as those of the third-party programs and
regulatory requirements.
Another benefit of the group audit is that it
allows us more time to visit our operations
and be more proactive than reactive, which
is a long-term goal of any operation that
participates in third-party certifications.
Group audits for Best Aquaculture Practices certification
offer flexibility and improve efficiencies without
sacrificing the high standards needed to achieve the
BAP 3 or 4 star rating.

®
The standalone freezer units for preservation
are called “dewers.”

Hatchery technician Kim Bentley uses
the vacuum to fill straws.

This process is new to Atlantic salmon
in North America, but it’s not new to the
company. In Spain, at our Culmarex sea
bass and sea bream facility in Mallorca,
cryopreservation has been part of the
breeding program for about five years.
The genomics team there has been buying
supplies and performing the freezing
in-house as part of the breeding program for
sea bream. Their supplier, IMV, visited New
Brunswick in November for a demonstration
and to teach the hatchery team how to fill
and preserve the salmon milt in special
straws.
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A special mount allows a phone to display and capture
video of the milt samples put under the microscope.
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monitored by University of New Brunswick
scientists. Using advanced technology,
scientists are able to detect the number of
project salmon and wild returning salmon
that enter and depart the Upper Salmon
River in Fundy National Park. They are also
monitoring wild returning salmon genetics,
river nutrient levels and ecosystem health.

Veterinarian Kaitlin Fitzpatrick releases one of the
Fort Folly inner Bay of Fundy salmon at the October 4
release in the Petitcodiac River.

Kurt Samways, from the University of New Brunswick,
measures and weighs each salmon at Dark Harbour as
part of the tagging and sorting process.

Our recently-retired VP Communications, Nell Halse,
releases a mature Atlantic salmon at Fundy National Park.

From left, Betty House, R&D Coordinator with
the Atlantic Canada Fish Farmers Association,
Tim Hodkinson and Cory Taylor, both with Cooke
Aquaculture, and contractor Barry Stewart help move
salmon to the Petitcodiac River.

In the spring of 2018, Fort Folly’s team will
be electrofishing for juvenile salmon to grow
from fry and parr to smolt at the Fisheries
and Oceans Canada Biodiversity Facility at
Mactaquac, NB. Smolt from there and from
the smolt wheel in Fundy National Park will
enter the pens at Dark Harbour to grow in
safety to maturity for the next spawning.
There’s a great new video about the project
on the Parks Canada YouTube channel –
or use this direct link: https://youtu.be/
JscYvomERhA and you can learn more about
the project at: fundysalmonrecovery.com 
Members of the Cooke Aquaculture team who helped raise and return
nearly 1,000 wild Atlantic salmon to inner Bay of Fundy rivers in October.

Fundy Salmon Recovery team releases
record numbers of wild Atlantic salmon in 2017

N

NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA
early 1,000 adult salmon returned
to the Petitcodiac and Upper
Salmon Rivers in New Brunswick in
October, marking the largest return
of mature adult inner Bay of Fundy salmon
since the beginning of the Fundy Salmon
Recovery project.

the Province of New Brunswick, Fisheries
and Oceans Canada, Fort Folly First Nation
and the Village of Grand Manan. In 2017,
approximately 140 salmon were released in
early October in the Petitcodiac watershed,
with about 800 more going to Fundy National
Park in mid-October.

The salmon were raised from smolt to
maturity in the world’s first Atlantic salmon
marine conservation farm at Dark Harbour,
Grand Manan. The farm is managed by Cooke
Aquaculture, and we supply the expertise and
nutrition for the wild salmon as they grow
from smolt to maturity.

The crime prevention component of the
program is becoming more and more critical
to prevent poaching of this endangered
species. To help ensure the protection of the
iBoF Atlantic salmon during their freshwater
life stage, local law enforcement agencies
are working together as part of the Atlantic
Salmon Law Enforcement Coalition. The
coalition has increased joint patrols and
surveillance on iBoF rivers, especially those
in which there are active recovery efforts.

Fundy Salmon Recovery is a collaboration
between Parks Canada, Cooke Aquaculture,
the Atlantic Canada Fish Farmers Association
(ACFFA), the University of New Brunswick,
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The Atlantic Salmon Law Enforcement
Coalition includes Parks Canada’s Warden
Service, Fisheries Officers from Fisheries
and Oceans Canada, officers from the RCMP
and Crime Stoppers, Conservation Officers
and Off-Road Vehicle Officers from New
Brunswick Department of Justice and Public
Safety and Wildlife Enforcement Officers
from Environment and Climate Change
Canada.

The team from Parks Canada and Fisheries and Oceans
Canada tag and sort fish before the release at the
conservation farm at Dark Harbour in September.

Matthew Ingersoll, Cooke Aquaculture Area Manager
for Grand Manan, and Stanley Fleet, the site manager at
Dark Harbour, at the Fort Folly release in early October.
The marine conservation farm at Dark Harbour
features a barge that serves as an office and lab.

NB CrimeStoppers works with media partners
to share news about unsolved crime and
crime prevention. The organization produced
a video to discourage poaching of Fundy
Salmon Recovery fish. You can find the video
on the YouTube channel “NBCrimeStoppers”
or at this link: https://youtu.be/_67wRtkwGdg
Back in the rivers, salmon are continuously
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Festival’s 5K a great
motivation for Health and
Wellness at Wanchese

SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA, USA – In an effort to
promote health and wellness, the Wanchese
Fish Co. offered free registration to any
employees who wanted to participate in the
Suffolk On the Move Peanut Fest 5K run/
walk in downtown Suffolk, Virginia that
took place on September 30.

Clean Fish, Clean Teeth
thanks to Seward
Community Health Center
Selfie time!

SEWARD, ALASKA, USA – What do clean fish
and clean teeth have in common? When the
Seward Community Health Center (SCHC)
approached Icicle Seafoods about employee
outreach, it had to be something that could
happen at the plant without taking the
employees away from their shifts for long.

Dr. Ross Van Camp, from SCHC, jumped in with
the idea of fluoride varnish treatments. After
all, tooth decay has been shown to lead to
many other health problems if unchecked.

Field trip brings city kids to
Deer Island salmon farm

An end-of-the-year field trip brought a large group of children
from Princess Elizabeth School in Saint John, NB, to Deer
Island where they viewed a Cooke Aquaculture salmon farm
from the beach and got a lesson on how we raise our salmon
from Communications Manager Chuck Brown, pictured.

Canada’s 150th birthday celebrated
at Cooke Aquaculture Head Office

BLACKS HARBOUR, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA – Our
Cooke Aquaculture Head Office in Blacks Harbour was home
to a celebration of Canada’s 150th birthday on July 1. Our
team enjoyed food, team-building games and a Canadathemed photo booth.
From left, Denise Trafton, Shelley Berdan, Carter Roderick,
Marsha Taylor and, kneeling from left, Kim Johnson and
Vanessa Johnson, at the Canada Day photo booth.

Seward Fisheries Safety Manager Linda Lynch
went into action to inform our crew that for
a two-hour period on the morning of July 6,
employees could get a free Fluoride Teeth
Varnishing Treatment on a first-come-firstserved basis. The treatment, which can be done
without any type of prior teeth cleaning, would
help protect their teeth for up to six months,
though it does not correct any problems that
may already exist.
Team Wanchese is On the Move
at the Suffolk Peanut Fest 5K!

Cooke Aquaculture donates to food bank

Cooke Aquaculture employees delivered 928 pounds of non-perishable food donations to
the St. George & Area Food Bank in December. The food was collected by employees who
brought donations to the company’s annual Christmas dinners. Making the food delivery
is, from left, Kathy Winsor, Scott Dougan and Iulien Taranu, from Cooke Aquaculture.

The plan was to treat 16 to 20 people over the
two hours but 35 employees were treated.
Thank you to Seward Community Health and
special thanks to Executive Director Craig
Ambrosiani, Dr. Van Camp and Outreach
Coordinator Stephanie Higgins, as well Linda
Lynch and the employees here at the plant for
making this a successful event. Smile!
Dr. Ross Van Camp prepares Icicle employee,
Steve Castro, for his fluoride treatment.

Cooke helps Maine
Thanksgiving
fundraiser

Communications Manager
Chuck Brown, left, joins WQDY
radio host Jeff Demmons in
Calais, Maine, to present a
donation to a “Turkey-a-Thon”
to help provide Thanksgiving
dinner to those in need in
Downeast Maine.
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Cooke helps raise $17,000
for children’s hospital
– in three minutes!

Cooke donates to hospital foundation

Cooke Aquaculture helped the Charlotte County Hospital
Foundation in St. Stephen, New Brunswick by donating $1,000
during a Radio-thon fundraiser. Funds raised will help pay
for equipment upgrades at the small-community hospital.
Communications Manager Chuck Brown, centre, presents the
Cooke donation to Samantha Kinney and Steve Backman from
the CCH Foundation.

SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA – The IWK Telethon is a major fundraiser for
the children’s hospital in Halifax and on June 3, Cooke employees helped raise more than
$12,000 while the company donated another $5,000 for a fundraising total of $17,160.
Shelley Berdan and Abe Gibbons volunteered to handle phone calls at the telethon’s Saint
John location, proudly wearing their Cooke Aquaculture shirts.
The IWK Health Centre is a special place for the Maritime community and especially for the
women, children, youth and families who pass through its doors. We have all been touched
by their people and their care, whether it is in our own families or in the lives of friends,
colleagues and neighbours.
The Telethon raised a total of $6.46 Million in 2017! This level of support would not have
been possible without each one of you who took the time to say: ‘thank you’ with a donation.

Making Christmas a little more merry

Operation Christmas Joy is a community group that raises funds to buy
gifts for less-fortunate families in Charlotte County, New Brunswick.
The group’s biggest fundraiser is a silent auction held during a St.
Stephen Aces hockey game. Our own Linda McGee, Key Account
Manager with True North Seafood, left, is one of the main organizers.
Here she and Nancy Stewart sell raffle tickets for some smoked
salmon, donated by True North Seafood. This past Christmas, the
group brought a full Christmas celebration to 141 families including
300 children.

Polar Plunge helps
pay medical costs for
families in need

REEDSBURG, WISCONSIN, USA – Krista
Strutz, Blending and Warehouse Supervisor
at the Bioriginal (the Human Nutrition
Division of Omega Protein) facility in
Reedsburg, WI, takes a brave leap into the
icy waters of Lee Lake all in the name of
helping local families in need.
The Richland County Polar Plunge helps
families in Richland County that are
affected by cancer and are struggling
with the associated costs – from large
medical bills to smaller items like utility
bills. Money collected through the Polar
Plunge is donated to G.R.A.C.E. (Greater
Richland Area Cancer Elimination) and the
American Cancer Society.

Fun guaranteed at Cooke Kidz Carnival

The Cooke Aquaculture Inc. Fun Team made sure everyone had a good time
at our annual Kidz Carnival in Blacks Harbour, New Brunswick, in May.

Krista has taken the plunge for the past
five years and a total of $121,000 has
been raised since 2001. Money is collected
from local businesses, through personal
donation pledges and group fundraisers.
Nell Halse, Shelley Berdan and Abe Gibbons present $17,160 for the
IWK Foundation during the children’s hospital fundraiser in June.

“The community this event takes place in
has a population of 200 and this brings all
the local communities together to help a
great cause,” Krista said.

Showing support for Mental
Health and Suicide Prevention

On Friday, February 2 the Charlotte County Suicide Prevention
Committee encouraged New Brunswickers to wear yellow
to work as a show of support and to raise awareness about
mental health and suicide prevention. Our teams at the Cooke
Aquaculture Head Office in Blacks Harbour and at our Value
Added facility in St. George, where the whole crew wore yellow
hairnets for the day, took on the challenge!
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‘Help from Home Fund’
donation from
Cooke Aquaculture

Giving back to our communities
Unst, Shetland, UK – In January, Cooke Aquaculture
Scotland hosted a get together of individuals plus
representatives from local groups and associations
in Orkney that Cooke sponsored or donated to during
2017. Having helped over 40 different groups in the
year, this provided a significant contribution to the
local community and the company looks to continue
this work in 2018.

Celebrating Canada in Spain

Members of our Culmarex team help celebrate Canada’s 150th birthday with
Canadian Ambassador to Spain Matthew Levin (centre). From left: Tomas
Hernandez, Clara Olmos, Rosalba Imbrogno Levin, Ambassador Levin, Ana
Jorquera, Regis Philippe and Lisa Philippe.

Cooke Aquaculture Scotland recently
committed to a £4,000 donation to
the Orkney Charitable Trust (OCT)
“Help From Home Fund.” This fund
provides much needed financial
support for families who have to deal
with extended hospital stays on the
mainland. Pictured accepting the
initial £1,000 donation are Mairi Fleet
(holding Holly Fleet) and Lynne Spence
from OCT with Cooke sponsorship and
donations committee members Erlend
Grieve and Sara Duncan on either side
of the cheque.

Cooke provides Motor
Neurone Disease
sponsorship

Robert Peterson (Orkney Area
Manager) and Sara Duncan (Orkney
accounting), ran a stall at a recent
Boat Jumble event to raise funds
toward Motor Neurone Disease. Hot
and cold smoked fish was sold in
small packs and four sides of salmon
provided by Cooke, were raffled.
£221.71 was raised and donated
to Motor Neurone Disease. Robert
is pictured here with the MND
representative. MND is the progressive
degeneration of the motor nerve cells
in the brain and spinal cord.

Cooke Aquaculture sponsors
Belle Vue School
Carlisle Football Strip
Belle Vue School, Carlisle were delighted to
receive their new football strips, which were
sponsored by Cooke Aquaculture.

They played in the summer in the Carlisle
Large Schools Tournament which was held
at Richard Rose Central Academy. They won
three games, drew one and lost one. They all
performed well, playing some great football,
and represented the school well in the way
they conducted themselves throughout.

Dounby Primary School Orkney / Donation

Cooke Aquaculture Scotland made a donation of £1,000 to help Dounby Primary
School, Orkney purchase climbing equipment, scooters, tennis equipment and a
basketball hoop. Diane Hay and Sara Duncan (Orkney Admin) are pictured here
with the pupils.

Team Cooke contributes almost $24,000 to NB cancer group

Walk Cause We Care is the most important fundraiser of the year for the Charlotte County Cancer Society. Held across
Charlotte County, Walk Cause We Care events raise funds to help cancer patients in our communities. The slogan of the
Charlotte County Cancer Society is “Neighbours Helping Neighbours” and at the 2017 event, Team Cooke helped our
neighbours by raising $23,967 for Walk Cause We Care. The total raised at the event was $99,963.
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Cooke donates to
Royal National Lifeboat
Institution Orkney
Cooke supports Lorne
Highland Games

The Royal National Lifeboat Institution
– Orkney were grateful to receive a
donation from Cooke Aquaculture at
their recent annual fundraising day.
Pictured here is Erlend Grieve with
fundraising co-ordinator Indie Harcus.

Gingerbread
Lighthouse

Judy Noddin and Paula Clinch led
the way on the construction of this
gingerbread lighthouse, complete
with a salmon farm, and entered
it in the Crosby’s Gingerbread Trail
Contest for businesses in Uptown
Saint John, New Brunswick. Their
creation was on display at our North
Market Seafood retail outlet.

Cooke sponsors community skates

Cooke Aquaculture and the St. Stephen Aces Junior A
hockey team teamed up this season for free community
public skating in St. Stephen (where Sammy the Salmon
mascot joined the team) and Blacks Harbour where the
team joined Village Council and kids for a pizza party after
the skate. Cooke also helped sponsor the team to travel to
Grand Manan where they offered hockey clinics, played a
game and joined the community for a skate.

On June 25, it rained heavily on the Lorne Highland
Games but this did not dampen the enthusiasm of
the participants and onlookers, making it a very
successful day. Cooke Aquaculture Scotland kindly
sponsored the Highland Dancing events of which
there were five classes from primary school age
to adults. Each entrant had to perform six out of
10 different dances which included the Highland
Fling, Sword Dance and Sailor’s hornpipe.

Olympic swimmer visits Lochgilphead
Cooke Aquaculture Scotland created a huge
opportunity for the kids of Lochgilphead when
the company sponsored an appearance by
an Olympian to inspire a future generation of
swimmers.

techniques, training, eating well and enjoying
the sport. He then went on to training with the
kids in the pool.

Robbie Renwick was just 16 when he
travelled with the Scotland team to the 2006
Commonwealth games in Melbourne. He then
went on to become Commonwealth champion in
200m freestyle, earned a World Championship
gold medal and a silver medal at the Olympic
Games in Rio.

The Dolphins Club in Lochgilphead is run
entirely by volunteers and is a vital part of the
community.

The 29-year-old gave a fantastic talk about

Ask the Exper t

It was a huge success and thoroughly
welcomed by the children and staff alike.

Olympian Robbie Renwick spoke to young swimmers
at Lochgilphead, sponsored by Cooke Aquaculture
Scotland. Pictured on the left is Furnace Hatchery Site
Manager Andy Young.

High school adds
True North Salmon
to healthy menu

Students at Harbour View High
School in Saint John, New Brunswick,
Canada, enjoyed a healthy lunch,
including salmon from True
North, as part of a healthy eating
awareness event last spring. Our
communications team was on hand
to speak to students about how the
salmon is raised. Students then
cooked the salmon and served it at
the wellness lunch.
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Do salmon drink water?

If you have questions about anyt
hing to do with
fish and shellfish, marine biology,
the marine
environment, purchasing, storing
or preparing
seafood or anything else related
to our business, we
have the experts who can answ
er. Send your Ask the
Expert question to chuck.brown@
cookeaqua.com

In this edition, Dawn-Marie Glen
nie, our
corporate practical nurse based
in St. George,
New Brunswick, Canada asks: I
rea

d online
that salmon drink water. Is this tru
e?
We asked the expert – EVIE GAG
NE, senior fish
health technician based in Blac
ks Harbour,
New Brunswick. Here’s what she
says: It’s
true that salmon drink sea water
and the
excess salt is removed through
their gills and
kidneys. But, salmon also spend
part of their
life in freshwater, which they do
not drink but
rather absorb through osmosis.
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Scott Leslie, one of our area managers in Nova Scotia,
joins Kathy Kaufield and Tobi Taylor from the Atlantic
Canada Fish Farmers Association as they check out the
latest cage and net equipment at Aqua Nor.

Aqua Nor 2017 makes big impression
on Atlantic Canada contingent

TRONDHEIM, NORWAY – Norway is a beautiful country; the people are friendly and their
hospitality is warm and genuine. It’s a fantastic place to visit for anyone, but for those
who work in the aquaculture industry, Norway is a must-see. It’s truly inspirational to
witness the sector’s sheer size, continued drive to innovate and its importance as part of
the country’s social fabric.

Our People

The mission was organized by the Atlantic Canada Fish Farmers Association and it
included tours of state-of-the-art hatchery and processing facilities and the opportunity
to attend the world’s largest aquaculture technology exhibition – Aqua Nor.

Eaton Peabody legal team visits Maine aquaculture operations

A group of lawyers from Eaton Peabody’s Bangor, Augusta and Portland, Maine offices visited our operations in Maine on a beautiful July day.
Helping with the tour are Mhammed Sbaibi, left, VP Saltwater Operations Michael Szemerda (left, kneeling) and Maine Saltwater Production
Manager Dave Morang, (centre) and Compliance Coordinator Jennifer Robinson (second from right).

Segway Day for Cumbrian
Accounting Team

CUMBRIA, SCOTLAND – Knowing that the
British owner of the Segway company was
killed when his machine fell off a cliff was not
a deterrent in organizing a “Segway” day for
the Cumbria accounts team in September 2017.
The event took place in the Lake District at
Grizedale Forest, and involved a half hour
practice session followed by an hour with an

The team having a rest.
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instructor on the forest trails. We received the
usual health and safety information which
included detailed accident statistics and advice
that too much confidence usually precedes a
fall!
We were all managing nicely for 45 minutes
until a rise in confidence levels produced the
predicted fall, with Paul Irving being the first to
“depart” from his machine. The fall from grace
was witnessed with much hilarity and zero
sympathy from the entire team. After having
a good laugh at Paul's expense, Pete Shenton

A delegation of Atlantic Canadians, including several from Cooke Aquaculture along
with other industry reps as well as provincial and municipal politicians and community
leaders, had an opportunity to visit Norway and learn about the industry as part of the
2017 Atlantic Aquaculture Mission to Norway.

set off and immediately crashed into a tree.
Much laughter echoed around the forest, but
fortunately, Pete was the last casualty of the
day. No humans were harmed in the making
of this day out, and the only bruises suffered
were to Paul and Pete’s pride.

The Atlantic mission crew saw for themselves how automated and efficient Norway’s
aquaculture facilities are, learned about the latest innovations in everything from
automated feeding systems to approaches to sea lice. The tour gave our people an
opportunity to learn but also to take some pride in our industry back home, to see how
our innovations compare and to see the potential for future aquaculture development in
North America.
It’s fair to say our crew arrived home energized and inspired by knowledge gained,
connections made and opportunities discovered. Atlantic Canada’s aquaculture industry
already brings prosperity to our coastal communities but we know that even more
potential exists to grow our industry sustainably.

Andrew Robertson,
Manager of
Garasdale fish farm,
is also a children’s
book author.

Garasdale Fish Farm
Manager writes
book for children

GARASDALE, SCOTLAND – Andrew Robertson,
Manager of Garasdale fish farm, is currently
reaping the rewards of years of hard work and
perseverance in writing children’s adventure
books.
ATLA Publishing of New York, have recently
recognized his talents and given Andrew a
three-book deal for his series of books for 8-12
year olds called The Dijimflippers.
The first book was launched in September and
is now available in the UK via Amazon and will
be followed by two more books – Dijimflippers 2
and Dijimflippers 3.
Andrew has yet to incorporate a salmon smolt
in his adventure stories, but hasn’t ruled it out!
Well done Andrew. We wish you every success.

Sue Beattie at warp speed.

Participants in the AquaNor 2017 mission organized by the Atlantic Canada Fish Farmers Association
included several from Cooke Aquaculture. Pictured here from the Cooke group are Leah Fitzgerald, Sean James,
Scott Leslie and Mark O’Regan while Chuck Brown was behind the camera and Tom Taylor, Dwayne Richardson
and Frank Lank were on a side mission exploring some innovative sea lice management equipment.
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Maine team stars in
video on aquaculture

BINGHAM, MAINE, USA – When the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
set out to produce a video on salmon aquaculture,
they naturally called on our Cooke Aquaculture
team for help.
A video crew spent several days with our
freshwater and saltwater teams over the summer
collecting footage and conducting interviews. Stay
tuned for more information on when a final video
will be posted online for viewing.

Feed and data entry teams gather in Nova Scotia

SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA – In Saint John, New Brunswick,
Canada, staff from Saltwater Operations and Northeast Nutrition held their first
ever team building day. Participants were people who are involved in dealing with
feed and data entry.
They had a great time with some team building fun, great conversations on
challenges and solutions as well as building relationships. The group is planning to
make this an annual event.

Cooke hosts farm tours during
Eastport Salmon Fest

Dave Morang, Maine Saltwater Production Manager,
talks to the crowd taking in a boat tour of our salmon
farms near Eastport, Maine, USA during the annual
Salmon Fest event in September. Visitors also enjoyed
a delicious True North salmon lunch.

Back row from left: Jane Whynot (Nova Scotia), Nichole Robinson (Anacortes, WA),
Sherri Deveau, (Blacks Harbour, NB), Annette Armstrong (Maine), Charity Harnish
and Kathryn McNutt (NNI, Truro, NS). Front row from left: Myrna Pierce and Dawn
James (Blacks Harbour).

GMG holds training session for
Cooke Aquaculture Pacific team

Members of our GMG division from New Brunswick travelled to Washington
in January to lead training sessions on rope tying and splicing for our Cooke
Aquaculture Pacific team.

Members of Parliament visit
True North facility in St. George

Bingham Hatchery manager Brian Wheeler with a nice
broodstock fish during filming for an educational video on
salmon aquaculture.

ST. GEORGE, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA – Twenty Members of
Parliament (MPs) from across Canada representing rural ridings visited
our Fundy Bay Drive processing plant in August 2017.

Josh Beane holds a broodstock fish for the camera.

Educators visit Swanger Cove Hatchery

The Newfoundland aquaculture industry was visited in November by 10
Indonesian postsecondary educators as part of a training project entitled
“Capacity Building for Institutional Enhancement and Industry Engagement.” Jim
Murphy (pictured) and the Swanger Cove Hatchery team hosted the group for a
tour of the facility.

Federal Finance Minister Bill Morneau chats
with Gifford Cooke during the Rural Caucus
visit to the Fundy Bay Drive value added
processing facility in St. George in August.

Karen Ludwig, MP for New Brunswick Southwest, Rick Doucet, Member
of the Provincial Legislative Assembly for Fundy-The Isles-Saint John
West and Minister for Aquaculture and Fisheries and Energy and
Resource Development, and St. George Mayor Crystal Cook were at the
event to meet the visiting MPs.
One of our company’s founders, Gifford Cooke, met the MPs and spoke
about starting out in the business and the need for more workers. The
MPs took a tour of the value-added processing plant tour and watched a
presentation given by plant manager Chris Petty and Justin Corey from
the True North Marketing team.

Quality of Life Program
promotes healthy living

Cooke Aquaculture Chile, promoting a work environment free of drugs,
alcohol and tobacco, hosted a workshop organized by the National
Service for the Prevention and Rehabilitation of Drug and Alcohol
Consumption (SENDA) called “Protection Factor in Prevention.”
The camera focuses on Josh Beane
and Manager Brian Wheeler.
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A total of 44 workers from the Cupquelan Fjord participated. The staff
participated in games and shared personal experiences about working
as a team, effective dynamic communication and protection factors.
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Wanchese Fish Co. team celebrates
with Christmas luncheon

An industry builder retires

Glenn Cooke praises Nell Halse for dedication, leadership
ST. ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA –
Cooke Aquaculture’s long-serving Vice
President Communications Nell Halse retired
at the end of 2017.
Nell joined Cooke in 2004 after serving
five years with the New Brunswick Salmon
Growers Association (now the Atlantic
Canada Fish Farmers Association - ACFFA).
As VP Communications, she was the longtime spokesperson for Cooke Aquaculture
and its various seafood divisions.
“Nell helped build this industry. She had a
big role in working with government officials
and engaging with people in the communities
where we operate to help educate and inform
them about our mission to grow responsibly
and sustainably,” said Glenn Cooke, CEO of
Cooke Aquaculture. “We’re going to miss Nell
a lot.”
In addition to her work for Cooke, Nell
represented the industry through
associations including ACFFA, the
International Salmon Farmers Association,

the Canadian Aquaculture
Industry Alliance, the Maine
Aquaculture Association and
other regional associations.
Since she joined the company
in 2004, Cooke Aquaculture expanded from
$80 million in annual salmon farming sales
to more than $2 billion and has emerged as a
truly global, multifaceted supplier offering the
very best seafood products from both farmed
and wild fisheries. Cooke has earned the Best
Aquaculture Practices (BAP) certification, and
was selected as one of Canada’s Best Managed
Companies by Deloitte and has been named as
the top seafood company in North America for
2017 by SeafoodSource.
“Nell played a critical role in acquisitions both in
communicating the news to the public but also
internally, helping to make our new employees
feel part of the team,” Glenn said.
After retiring, Nell moved from Saint John, New
Brunswick to British Columbia. She has children
and grandchildren in both provinces and plans

Children of workers visit Cooke farm

LOS RIOS DE VILLARICA, CHILE – “My family
knows my work” is a program organized by
the Preventive Team within the framework of
the program Work with Quality of Life. The
children of all workers were invited to our fish
farm Los Ríos de Villarrica for a guided tour.
There were more than 28 children and
young people between one and 19 years old,
who together with their parents, organized
themselves in groups to visit the farm and

hear a talk about the life cycle of the salmon
and the functions performed by each of their
parents inside the company.
Then they shared a small refreshment and
also left with their souvenir drawings of their
visit as well as numerous photographs as part
of their day’s activities.
The operators expressed that it was a
wonderful afternoon that gave them the
chance to show their children how proud they

Glenn Cooke, Gifford Cooke and Michael Cooke
present Nell Halse with a retirement gift in
December 2017.
to spend time with both. Reflecting on a
career with Cooke, she said she always
drew strength and energy from the people
out there on the water, in the hatcheries
and in the plants who show real passion
and care for what they do.
“We have had our challenges but I always
think of the great people I represent and
the people I speak for,” Nell said. “Cooke
is a family company and we are all proud
of the work we do and the healthy and
delicious food we bring to the table. We
have a great story to tell and it’s been a
privilege to be part of it.”

are of what they do every day.
The children were equally impressed by
what was shown to them and grateful for the
opportunity.
One of the objectives of the Preventive Team
is to help families learn about the work that
sustains their homes, and also to generate
empathy and greater integration among the
workers and their families.

JoAnn VanZandt and
Robin Napierkowski.

Dale Bartells, Annette Spears, Aaron Martin,
Richard Kim, and Patrick Delaney.

Boater grateful for help
from Cooke workers

The following letter was sent to us by a boater
who was left stranded by a storm and was
helped by our team in Chile.
I would have liked to send you this note to
express to your company, Cooke Aquaculture
Chile, my as well as that of my crewmember,
Doctor Mauro Villalón, deepest gratitude for
the extraordinary help granted to us by your
company staff between Friday, January 12
and Tuesday, January 16.
On Thursday, January 11, we were sailing on
the yacht Alma Fuerte toward the Laguna
San Rafael and in the afternoon we decided
to anchor on the north shore of Leonor Island,
Paso Quesahuén sector, approximately
20 miles south of the Laguna, in order to
continue the final stretch of our journey the
following day. Unfortunately for us, during
the night a short but intense storm developed
with strong winds and waves from the south,
which caused our anchor to drag. As a result,
we were stranded on the shore of the beach
at 1:30 a.m. on Friday, January 12. At noon on
Friday we were assisted by a tour boat from
the company Destino Patagoni that came
back from Laguna San Rafael and they took
us to the farming centre Punta Caldera, of
Cooke Aquaculture, which was the closest
place where we could get help.
To our great surprise, as soon as we arrived,
we were received and taken care of with great
kindness by various supervisors and support
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James Roddy, Samuel Taylor, Sam
Daniels, Ross Butler, Steve Riddick,
and Mike Brown serve lunch.

Our Quality Control Team.

staff of Cooke, who, once they knew about
our problem, immediately expressed their
willingness to help. They provided us with
lodging facilities and tried to rescue the yacht
as soon as possible.
After informing the maritime authority by
telephone of the accident, we coordinated and
planned together with José Luis Martínez and
Jorge Peña the rescue operation of the yacht
the following day, Saturday, January 13.
For this operation was used the barge Canal
Cay, which was available at the Cooke
base of Estero Cupquelan and fortunately,
thanks to the expertise and care of all the
participants in the maneuver, the rescue
of the yacht was carried out without major
inconveniences and with only minor damage.
Subsequently, the yacht was towed to the
Cupquelan Base where the following day a
careful inspection was carried out to the hull
with assistance of a diver to verify that there
was no damage. After verifying that the hull
was in perfect condition, we were offered
the possibility of towing the yacht to Puerto
Chacabuco, as the barge Enerica was making
a return trip on Tuesday, January 16, which
I accepted immediately. After obtaining the
corresponding authorization from the Harbor
Master’s Office of Puerto Chacabuco, the
towing was carried out trouble-free between
Tuesday, January 16 and Wednesday, January
17.
I am currently moored at the Oxxean wharf
in Puerto Chacabuco, where we are preparing
to make the necessary repairs. It has also
been necessary to wait for the arrival of some

spare parts. I hope to be able to navigate
again by the end of February and, if possible,
I would like to stop by and greet again all the
people from the operations centre of Estero
Cupquelan who gave us so much support.
I would like to state again our deepest
gratitude to Cooke Aquaculture for all the
help provided to us and to highlight the
great sense of solidarity shown by your staff
towards us in this difficult situation, all of
which will undoubtedly never be forgotten.
Although it is very likely that I will forget
some of the names, I would like you to pass
our gratitude along in a very special way to
Nicolás Rizo (manager of the Punta Caldera
centre), Jorge Peña (Area Manager), José Luis
Martínez (Operations Manager), José Cuyul
(Operations Supervisor) and Julio Valverde
(Operations Assistant).
Very truly yours,
Ramón Fam R., Captain yacht Alma Fuerte
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Christmas party, La Suiza Farming center

Our People

At Marina del Lago San Clemente, Talca on December 12.

Christmas party at Puerto Montt
On December 20, 2017, Punta Larga, Frutillar.

Merry Christmas from Bioriginal

Our Bioriginal Europe/Asia team poses for a Christmas photo
at our Netherlands headquarters.

Christmas party at Aysen

On December 16, Ecoturismo La Pancha, Puerto Aysen city.

Christmas party,
Los Rios de Villarrica
Farming center
At Huimpalay Touristic Center on
Monday December 4, 2017.
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Employees honoured for
years of service milestones
Each year we honour our long-serving employees as they celebrate their
10, 15, 20, 25 and sometimes even more years of service.
Here are this year’s honourees.

NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR

NEW BRUNSWICK

15 YEARS : Paul Herrit

20 YEARS : Renito “Ray” Acebedo

10 YEARS : Gerard Sutton, William Davis,

15 YEARS : Peter Buck, Evie Gagne,

Michael Burke, Wayne Lushman, Anthony Collier,
Felix Whelan, Gordon Mullins, Rodney Piercy,
Neville Savoury, Todd Hunt, Ernest Riggs,
Anthony Mayo, Paul Hann

10 YEARS : Heather Simms, Ted Weaire, Paula Gowan, Roberto Freile, Frank Borst,

Joyce Tompkins, Velma Barnes,
Cortney Mcleese, Marlene Beaton

Sarah-Anne Robinson, Kathy Winsor, Crystal Leblanc, Kris Nicholls, Justin Roberts,
Letsie Rosemary Blackmore, Christopher Bulgin, Barry Matthews, Barry Sullivan,
Glendon Mason, Aaron Crilley, Angus Heath, Robert Thompson, Kenny Fitzsimmons,
Kevin (Shaky) Cormier, Matthew Winchester, Vanessa Mitchell, Rupert Lambert,
Alexander Torreon, Glen Steinbach, Jackie Flanagan, Mary Verge, Joanne Scott,
Charles Kee, Richard Wright, Thanh Huynh, Paul Servant, Elvira Cabiara,
Robert Rogers, Martin Etherington, Mindy Lomax, Joshua Steeves, Nicholas Leslie

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
20 YEARS : Wesley Constable, Linda Doyle, Glenn Harding,

Sherren MacDonald, Barb MacLellan, Judy McKenna,
Darlene Mutlow, Dennis Symes, Brenda McKenna, Bonnie Mills

15 YEARS : Sheila French, Gabrielle MacDougall

15 YEARS

10 YEARS : Debbie MacDonald

20 YEARS

15 YEARS

10 YEARS
20 YEARS

15 YEARS

15 YEARS

10 YEARS

Retiree : Lora Hollett

10 YEARS

NOVA SCOTIA

MAINE

10 YEARS : William Gale,

10 YEARS : Mark Trynor

Tom Brown, Anthony Archibald,
Martin Boutilier, Dennis Collins,
Doug Cormier, Roland Hersey,
Wade Johnson, Roger Lemmon,
Mark MacKay, John Simpson,
Murray Watson, Robert Yuill,
Stewart Chaulk, Richard Haines,
Tom Taylor, Allison MacDonald,
John White, Roy Roberts, Tom Jobb,
Kathryn McNutt, Martin Huybers
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10 YEARS

10 YEARS

10 YEARS

Retiree : Shelley Steers-Morgan

Retiree : Calvin Fudge

10 YEARS

Retiree : Bill Barrio
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CEO Glenn Cooke, right, accepts
the New Brunswick Red Cross Humanitarian
of the Year Award from Javier Azagra,
GM of Canaport LNG, and New Brunswick
Lieut-Gov Jocelyne Roy Vienneau.

The Global Exporter and
New Product Finalist
Awards earned by our
Bioriginal team.

Bioriginal named finalist for
Greater Saskatoon Chamber
of Commerce Awards

SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA – Bioriginal
was honored to be a finalist for this year’s Saskatoon
Awards for Business Excellence (SABEX), presented by the Greater Saskatoon
Chamber of Commerce. Members of the Bioriginal Team were treated to an
evening of food, fun and tributes at the SABEX Awards Gala on February 8.
Bioriginal was recognized in two categories: Global Exporter for their compelling
export strategy and New Product/Service for their Coconut MCT Energy Boost.

Awards

Bioriginal became part of the Cooke family of companies during the acquisition
of Omega Protein in December 2017. Headquartered in Saskatoon, Canada, with
facilities throughout the USA, Europe and Asia, Bioriginal is the Human Nutrition
Division of Omega.
The Bioriginal team, from left, Rakesh Kapoor (Director of Science and Technology),
Gregg Willie (VP Manufacturing), Theresa Dmyterko (Director of Strategic Accounts &
Customer Service), Starla Theriault (VP Finance), Tara Biggins (Supply Chain Planner).

The power of humanity
Glenn Cooke named Canadian Red Cross
NB Humanitarian of the Year

8, 2017, at the Saint John, NB, Trade and
Convention Centre.

SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA –
Our CEO, Glenn Cooke, has a tradition of
supporting community and charitable causes
at home and around the world.

When informed of the award, Glenn’s first
comment was that this is an award earned by
all his friends and colleagues at Cooke.

Glenn’s willingness to step up when needs
arise led to the Canadian Red Cross honouring
him as the 2017 NB Humanitarian of the
Year. The award was presented at a “Power
of Humanity” gala fundraiser on November
From left, Allison Cooke, Pamela Cooke,
Glenn Cooke and William Cooke at the Red Cross
Power of Humanity Awards.

“Many people live their daily lives as giving
and caring people. Let us all live our lives as
good citizens and kind and caring neighbours,”
Glenn said.
This is who we are at Cooke. We take care of
each other and we help those in need.”
When severe flooding struck southwest
New Brunswick in December 2010, Glenn
diverted staff to assist in evacuations and the
delivery of food and other emergency relief.
He also helped lead recovery efforts including
constructing a new subdivision for dozens of
people whose homes were destroyed.
When post-tropical storm Arthur caused
power outages and water shortages across
New Brunswick in the summer of 2014, Cooke
Aquaculture provided personnel, vehicles and
resources for relief efforts. The company even
delivered large tubs of ice to communities in
need. People were invited to help themselves
at no charge and in some cases, that ice helped
save food that families would have struggled
to replace had it spoiled.
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Sheldon George
named Newfoundland
Aquaculturist of the Year

GANDER, NEWFOUNDLAND, CANADA – Congratulations
to Sheldon George, Newfoundland Saltwater Production
Manager for Cooke Aquaculture, who was awarded the 2017
Aquaculturist of the Year award during Cold Harvest 2017
– The Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association’s
Conference & Trade Show held in September in Gander, NL.
Sheldon has been engaged in aquaculture for 20 years. He
began his career in salmon farming in New Brunswick and
moved to Newfoundland nearly a decade ago. He has worked
with both feed companies and salmon farming companies.
Because of his deep knowledge of the industry and his
approachable manner, Sheldon is often the face for
commercial salmon farming in Newfoundland. He has
helped tell the story of salmon farming by participating
in government reports, NAIA publications, media and
community events and other promotional activities.
More than this, however, he has played a key industry
advisory role on various boards and committees, including
the NAIA Board and the Cabinet Steering Committee on jobs.
He is a proud farmer and he is always willing to assist the
community in need, whether after floods, fires or other
disasters.

Recently, Glenn and the employees of Cooke,
raised more than $11,000 for Canadian Red
Cross relief efforts following the May 2016
wildfire and evacuation of Fort McMurray,
Alberta, and through our subsidiary,
Shoreland Transport, delivered items from the
Maritimes to Edmonton’s Emergency Relief
Services Society. When the January 2017 ice
storm left thousands without electricity or heat
along New Brunswick’s Acadian peninsula,
Cooke donated a truckload of firewood to
affected homes and families.
Glenn and his family support the fundraising
campaigns of the Charlotte County Cancer
Society and global projects like Stella’s Voice,
which provides care and vocational support
to older orphans in Moldova and shields them
from abuse including human trafficking.
He provides financial support and advocacy
with political and business leaders for Village
of Hope, which offers long-term residential
support and treatment for men with addictions
in Estonia and Eastern Canada.
Cooke also funds research by the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research Council of
Canada and Dalhousie University in Halifax
into aquaculture sustainability, environmental
integrity, economic return and rural
employment. 

Sheldon truly exemplifies the attributes of NAIA’s
Aquaculturist of the Year by contributing to the commercial
development of aquaculture in the province.

Cooke – Omega deal earns
prestigious business award
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA – When Omega
Protein became part of the Cooke family of
companies at the end of 2017, the business
world took notice.
That acquisition has been recognized by
the Canadian Dealmakers program which
recognizes participants who have made a
significant contribution to the Mergers and
Acquisitions market. The awards honour
Canadian companies and individuals whose transactions have significantly
impacted their industry through innovation and growth, establishment of best
practices, enhancement of customer needs and products and creation of value.
Peter Buck accepts
the Canadian Dealmakers award
on behalf of Cooke.

The Cooke – Omega deal is the recipient of the Agriculture & Fisheries Deal of the
Year.
The Canadian Dealmakers Awards are jointly run by Deloitte, The Globe and Mail,
Lexpert and Thomson Reuters and draw on a panel of eminent judges. The awards
were presented at a gala on March 8 in Toronto.

In accepting the award, he said this achievement is a true
team effort and that he shares the award with everyone he
works with at Cooke Aquaculture.

About The Aquaculturist of the Year Award:
The Aquaculturist of the Year award honours individuals for
outstanding contribution to NAIA and/or the development
of the aquaculture sector in Newfoundland and Labrador.
The emphasis is on significant contributions to NAIA or the
industry over time. Any former or current NAIA member
engaged in aquaculture-related activities in Newfoundland
and Labrador is eligible to be nominated to receive the
Aquaculturist of the Year Award.

Sheldon George, Saltwater
Production Manager for Cold Ocean
Salmon (Cooke Aquaculture’s
farming division in Newfoundland)
earned the 2017 Newfoundland
and Labrador Aquaculturist of the
Year Award for his contributions to
aquaculture development in the
province.
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Just for Fun

Orkney’s Great Escape

Our Deep Cove, Maine team earned this year’s Platinum Scale Award
recognizing the best performing site in our East Coast North America Operations.
The winners are: Frank Lank (Area Manager), Brian Jones, Basil Leighton,
Chris Stanhope, James “Butch” Stanhope, Darla Potter, Dave Morang (SW Production
Manager for Maine), John Stanhope, Michael Szemerda (VP Saltwater Operations),
presenting the award. Missing from photo: Tyrus Farley.
Murray Northcotte

Orkney office’s annual outing involved getting locked in a room and
trying to get out. Erlend Grieve, accountant at the Orkney Office, has been
trying to get out of his office for the last 10 years, so thought he could do
with some tips.
The Escape Rooms at Stromness Orkney, provide a fun event for
contestants and require a player to escape from imprisonment by
exploiting their surroundings.

Deep Cove Maine team earns Platinum
Scale Award as top East Coast farm

You’re trapped in a room with a perceived threat looming just beyond a
giant ticking clock. If you can solve all of the puzzles, find all of the secret
items and locate the key before the alarm goes off – you win. It’s much
like month-end accounting deadlines!

EASTPORT, MAINE, USA – The Platinum Scale Award recognizes the best
performing marine farm in our East Coast North America operations.
Judging is based on factors such as feed conversion, growth rates, fish
quality and overcoming challenges.
This year’s winners are the team from Deep Cove, in Eastport, Maine. The
winners were presented with Platinum Scale jackets, commemorative
pewter awards and Visa gift cards.
Darryl Hunt

Michael Szemerda, VP Saltwater Operations, presented the award.
“I’m very pleased to announce that the winners this year are from Deep
Cove in Cobscook Bay,” he said, pointing out that the award has not gone to
a Maine farm since 2008.

Cooke maintains Platinum
Status as one of Canada’s
Best Managed Companies
Brad Dunford

Newfoundland marine site
managers earn certificates

GANDER, NEWFOUNDLAND, CANADA – Four of our
marine site managers in Newfoundland have earned their
Certificate in Aquaculture Management (CAM) training.
They are Brad Dunford, Darryl Hunt, Murray Northcott and
Calvin Hunt. The course was offered through the Marine
Institute of Memorial University in Newfoundland and
the Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association.
Pictured presenting the awards are, from left, Keith Rideout
- Coordinating Instructor and Technical Liaison, Coast of
Bays - Regional Aquaculture Centre, Marine Institute, Carey
Bonnell – Head, School of Fisheries, Marine Institute and
Glenn Blackwood – Vice President Memorial University.
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TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA – Cooke Aquaculture is once again
considered one of Canada’s Best Managed Companies.
Established in 1993, Canada’s Best Managed Companies is the country’s
leading business awards program, recognizing excellence in Canadian
owned and managed companies with revenues over $15 million.

Team A, consisting of Kevin Tait, Erlend Grieve, Vicci Laird and Sara
Duncan, were the winners by seven minutes, closely followed by Team B
consisting of Naomi Dempsey, Krystal Flett, Diane Hay and Chris Webb.

It’s not Aquaman,
it’s Aqua-Mon…tesinos!

Jaime Montesinos, VP Processing and Major Projects, tries out
an Aquaman look at the Freak Lunchbox candy store in Saint
John, New Brunswick.

Aquademy Awards 2017 Winners
Congratulations to the team at GMG Polybox in St. George,
New Brunswick – winners of the 2017 Aquademy Awards
video competition. They are, from left, Jeffbeck Tubac,
Eduardo Abalos, Dave Williams, Lee Archibald, Juanita
Rideout, Danny Savoy and Tito Aparece.

Cooke Aquaculture was first named one of Canada’s Best Managed
Companies in 2006 and has maintained its status each year since. As a longstanding honouree, Cooke enjoys Platinum Member status in the program.
Every year, hundreds of entrepreneurial companies compete for this
designation in a rigorous and independent process that evaluates the calibre
of their management abilities and practices.
The Canada’s Best Managed Companies program is unique because it:
• Focuses on Canadian owned and managed companies;
• Recognizes overall business performance and sustained growth;
• Recognizes the efforts of the entire organization;
• Measures more than financial performance.
The Canada’s Best Managed Companies Awards and Symposium took place
April 10 and 11 in Toronto.

Welcome to Fleeton

Fleeton is a great little community
in Reedville, Virginia, just around
the corner from our Omega
Protein plant. Gail Bondurant,
Receptionist and Marine Dispatch
with Omega Protein, sent us this
photo – clearly Fleetonians also
have a good sense of humour.
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Just for Fun

Helpful elf

Celebrity look-alikes

Director of Value Added Processing Letsie
Blackmore hands out clues to game players
at our Christmas dinner in Maine. Steven
Brulotte studies the clue to find out what task
he must complete next.

We asked you to send us a photo of you
looking like someone famous and you
delivered! Thanks to everyone for being a
good sport. Here are some of our favourites
– and each of you will receive a prize.

Say what?

Gail Rose, manager of our processing
facility in Hermitage, Newfoundland,
seems a little unsure as she and QA
Supervisor Kim Courtney participate
in an Amazing Race style game at their
Christmas dinner.

SANDY AMIRAULT, True North Smoked
Division, Prince Edward Island, Canada
Adam Sandler from the movie Jack and
Jill – “Sad, I look like a man dressed as a
woman lol,” Sandy told us.

Anything to get the shot
Video Media Manager Kevin Schyf goes
to great lengths, and heights, to get the
perfect shot of Tim Deveau, Sanitation
Supervisor at our Whole Fish facility in
Blacks Harbour – and part-time actor.
They were filming a commercial parody
for a video we showed at some of our
company Christmas dinners.

JOANN VanZANDT, Wanchese Fish Co,
Wanchese, Virginia, USA
JoAnn gets serious bonus marks for
nailing the outfit and pose of Joanna
Gaines, host of the show Fixer Upper on
the HGTV network.

It’s a Netherlands tradition to eat raw
herring and here, Monique Roks, of
Bioriginal, gives it a try.

Who is that photo bomber?
Lloyd Purdy has the worst disguise ever
as he tries to photo bomb members of our
Culmarex (Spain) team, from left, Mezian
Azzaydi, Juan Garcia and Regis Philippe.

Lights, camera, makeup!
Maine Freshwater Production Manager
Greg Lambert gets some help putting his
best face forward with a little makeup
application before an interview for a
video about salmon farming.

Fishy tradition

Young Stanley
Sea-sons greetings

The crew aboard the Gordon Jensen floating
processor gathers in the galley to celebrate
Christmas at sea.

Kris Kringle?

Chief Operating Officer Kris Nicholls gets
in the spirit at a Cooke Christmas dinner.

Stanley Fleet, who manages our
Fundy Salmon Recovery dedicated
conservation farm at Dark Harbour,
Grand Manan, with a photo of
himself as a youngster in Dark
Harbour.

Armful of salmon

Diane Huybers sent us this photo of her
nephew, Anderson (and brother Andrew &
sister-in-law Danielle) this past Christmas
proudly holding a Cooke Aquaculture fish
the family was having for dinner.

Crazy crafts
Virtual Salmon Farmer

Tom Taylor, General Manager and Sales
Manager with Charlotte Feeds, takes
a virtual tour of a salmon farm at the
AquaNor Trade Show in Norway in August.
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Champs!

VP Saltwater Production Michael Szemerda
declares the winners of an Amazing Race
game at our Nova Scotia Christmas dinner.
The A.C. Covert team of Dennis Ryan and
Jason Grinter took the title.

Someone got very crafty
decorating aboard the
floating processor Gordon
Jensen in Alaska – it’s a
snowman made of toilet
paper!

Christmas dinner on Prince Edward Island

Members of our True North Smoked Division get together for a group photo
at a Christmas dinner in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.
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Photo Contest
FIRST PRIZE :
EUROPE
Miquel Sastre Morro
(Spain)

3

1

FIRST PRIZE : USA
Doug Sullivan

The fantastic light and interesting
subject matter are what make this
photo. Seeing the boats clumped
tightly together shrouded in
mist with a wall of clouds and
clear blue sky combine for a
very dramatic and endlessly
interesting photo.

2

1

The light on the edge of the storm
has to be one of my favourite sights
in nature. Stunning and contrasting
skies, and the white building nearly
glows against such a dramatic
backdrop. Keeping the land portion
small and breaking the rule of
thirds gives importance to the sky,
for an excellent composition.

3

FIRST PRIZE :
CANADA
Greg Pardy

FIRST PRIZE :
SOUTH AMERICA
Cristian Alfredo Jurgens
Sepulveda (Chile)

4

Lighthouses are always an
interesting subject but the
atmosphere created by the fog, ice
and snow make this image a standout. The pop of red in an otherwise
neutral image is perfect! The leading
line of the coast converges with the
strong triangular shape of the water
for a powerful composition focusing
in on the lighthouse.

Is this what you call God light?
I think so. An incredible capture
with an interesting foreground.
The buoys draw us in and bring
us to the mountains, shown in
silhouette with a perfect exposure.

About the judge

Nigel Fearon has been a professional
photographer for nine years, covering
an incredible variety of subjects and
travelling to beautiful locations from
the Arctic to the Caribbean. Nigel has
worked with a range of government,
commercial and private clients and
he is also a big believer in giving back
his community. Visit Nigel Fearon
Photography at www.nigelfearon.ca

Honourable Mentions
Keith Leslie (Scotland)
6 Stephen Agnew (Canada)
7 Jaynie Hancock (USA)
8 Ralph Serrano (USA)
9 Marcelo Torelli (Uruguay)
10 Brad Elliott (Canada)
5

2

5
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6

7

4

8

9

10
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SKINNY BAY SCALLOPS
CARBONARA
INGREDIENTS
227 g ....... True North Seafood Bay Scallops
250 g ....... Dried Linguine (1/2 of Small Box)
2 .............. Green Onions, Chopped
2 Tsp ...... Salt
4 Strips .... Bacon, Chopped Coarsely
1 Tbsp ..... Garlic, Minced
3/4 Cup ... Chicken Broth
1 Cup ...... Parmigiano-Reggiano Cheese
1/2 Tsp .... Black Pepper
................ Salt to Taste

DIRECTIONS

PREP AND COOKING TIME: 25 MINUTES
RECIPE DIFFICULTY: EASY
YIELD: 2 SERVINGS

truenorthseafood.com

1. Fill a medium pot with water, add salt
and bring to a boil
2. Cook the linguine in the boiling water
8-10 minutes until al dente
3. When linguine is cooked, drain in a
colander and reserve (do not rinse or cool)
4. In a large frying pan, cook the bacon until
done but not crispy, remove from the pan
and drain excess fat
5. Return the pan to the heat, add the garlic
and the scallops, cook for 1 minute
6. Return the bacon to the pan, add the
linguine and the chicken broth, cook on
high for 2 minutes, stirring constantly
7. Sprinkle in the Parmigiano and cracked
black pepper, then season with salt
Top with shredded parmigiano, chopped
green onion and more pepper if desired

cookeseafood.com

